


1. How long is the longest documented strand of human hair?

2. What was Beaver Cleaver's first name?

3. How many South Korean taxi drivers have karaoke equipment in their cabs so passengers can perform?

4. Whose figure did Walt Disney Studios use as a model for Tinkerbell?

5. What is the highest grossing movie of all time?

6. What is the most commonly used punctuation mark?

7. What two celebrities believed they were beheaded during previous lives in eighteenth-century France?

8. How old is the oldest living tree?

9. How many practicing vampires are there worldwide according to the Last Official Vampire Evaluation Census?

10. What breakdance has the same name as an aircraft?

1 1. What is Winnie-the-Pooh's formal name?

12. What is the greatest distance a grape has been thrown and caught in someone's mouth?

13. How many springs are there in a full size Beautyrest mattress?

14. What talking toy does E.T. use to help phone home?

15. What religious group does Michael Jackson's family belong to?

16. What of Sir Isaac Newton's was sold in 1816 for $3,650?

17. How many new dollar bills are printed by the United States Treasury every hour?

18. Vincent Van Gogh entered an asylum after doing what?

19. What is the longest interval between births of twins?

20. How much did the heaviest baby weigh at birth?



21. According to an unscientific experiment, how many licks does it take to get to the center of a Tootsie Pop?

22. What is the longest word in French?

23. What TV character lives on a fictional paradise island where there are no men?

24. What percentage of twelfth graders do six or more hours of homework a week?

25. Who was the first American to win a Nobel Peace Prize?

26. What is the length of the longest banana split?

27. What bodily function can reach the breakneck speed of 200 mph?

28. How old was the oldest man to climb a mountain?

29. When is National Smile Week?

30. Who killed Chuckles the Clown?

31. How heavy was the world's largest burrito?

32. Which president gave the shortest inauguration speech?

33. How tall is Mount Everest and who was the first to climb it?

34. What is the worst disaster that has ever occurred in the world, killing 155,200 people?

35. What are the three most frequently sung songs in the English language?

36. What is the world's most popular spice?

37. What is the greatest number of children born to one mother?

38. What overworked word in English has 58 uses as a noun, 126 as a verb, and 10 as a participial adjective?

39. What was the heaviest object ever extracted from a human stomach and how much did it weigh?

40. Who assisted in the sudden death of Gordo, the French V Chia Pet, and how did he die?
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Did You Know?

What seems trivial today, may become a

wonderful memory tomorrow. . .

Did you know that 2500 students have graduated from Harpeth Hall since the beginning?

What those students are doing now, and all of their quirky, unbelievable, and even ridiculous

memories they took with them have become a part of their lives and a part of the people that

have come in contact with. A year at school is a conglomeration of these seemingly trivial facts,

but when they come together they form a part of us which is not trivial at all. All of us have

"Did You Knows" to add to the pursuit of our highschool experience, and the 1995 Milestones

Editors recognize this fact as we dedicate this edition of the yearbook to trivia. We sincerely

hope you enjoy it!

Theme



Did you know that the largest mountain in the Solar System is on Mars?

Did you know that a giraffe's heart weighs about 25 pounds and is 2 feet long?

Did you know that Shakespeare wrote 154 sonnets?

Did you know that an adult domestic cat has thirty teeth?

Did you know that Winston Churchill was born in a ladies' cloak room?

Did you know that Thomas Jefferson invented the first hide away bed?

Did you know that Stevie Wonder was eleven years old when he signed his first record

contract?

Did you know that the human skull has 29 bones?

Did you know that "Iron Mike" is not Mike Tyson, but an automatic baseball pitching

machine?

Did you know that all four walls of a house built on the South pole face North?

Did you know that when you stand in "Four Corners" of Utah, you are also standing in

Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona?

Theme
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What was the name of the first miniature golf course in the United States?

The Tom Thumb Golf course

Ms. Nan Reed

Did you know that one member of the Harpeth Hall

community has typed one page of announcements, each

day, 180 school days per year for years? Not only is that

a feat in itself, but she has been a tireless supporter of

Harpeth Hall for each of those days. Ms. Reed is truly

the glue that holds the Upper School together. From her

cheerful greetings to entertaining daily trivia facts, Ms.

Reed has endeared herself to students and faculty past

and present. A woman of all talents, she has led the

varsity golf team and Middle School tennis teams to nu-

merous championships. Many students have been known

to gape in awe at her golf shot on the soccer field during

P.E. But it is her unflagging enthusiasm and a genuine

warmth that brightens each students day and makes her

the first person we will want to visit when we come back

to Harpeth Hall. This years Editors are honored to ded-

icate the 1995 Milestone to Ms. Nan Reed.

Dedication



What was the first animal named to the Animal Hall of Fame in 1969?

Lassie

Ms. Betsy Malone

The eighth grade class of 1995 has chosen to honor a

teacher of courage and individuality — a woman who

supports and participates in many areas of the Harpeth

Hall community. Having taught here at three different

times planned around her three sons, she comes to us to

instill a knowledge and love of science in the open minds

of her students. Not only does this, as she claims, "age-

less" woman open the doors of discovery to her students,

but she also provides support and respect for her students'

everyday problems. Whether playing the confidant or at-

tempting to blast off a rocket, this lady's cheerful voice

and love of people has endeared her to all of our hearts.

This is why the Middle School wishes to dedicate the

1995 edition of Milestones to a woman of spirit and sup-

port, Mrs. Betsy Malone.

Dedication
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Did You Know That There Are Animals On Campus?
Why Was The Muppet Show Banned From TV In Saudi Arabia?

Because One Of Its Stars Was A Pig

14



Did You Know That There Are Males On
Campus?

What does a typical male have 13,000 of?

Whiskers

Did You Know?
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Students

How many true vocal cords does a normal person have?

Two

Student Division Page
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Life in the Senior House was full

of surprises. Everyday the seniors en-

countered a new smell, a new song,

a new episode of their favorite tele-

vision show. Whether it was "Leeza,"

"The Price is Right," or "The Young
and The Restless," the television al-

ways had its faithful audience. When
there wasn't a battle of technology

between the television and the stereo

playing a familiar song from the mov-

ie Annie, Seniors would invariably try

to see how loud they could play

"Rump Shaker" before Mrs. Baugh-

man would tell them to turn the vol-

ume down.

Music and television were not all

that were enjoyed. Not a day went

by that someone did not comment on

the many pictures on the wall or the

surprises in the refrigerator. Each

time a senior opened the refrigerator

door, she made a subtle wish that

Kelly William's mom or another

wonderfully thoughtful person had

brought food — and with that wish

came the crazy hope that the food

had not been devoured already.

When a former senior thinks about

life in the Senior House, she isn't nec-

essarily going to think of the televi-

sion shows, the music or the food, but

rather, how much she enjoyed bond-

ing with her classmates. She will re-

member the Senior House as a place

for friendship and the anticipation of

new surprises.

Best wishes to all my class-

mates. . .Elizabeth Adams '95
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Seniors

President

Lacey Galbraith

Vice-President

Beth Waltemath

Secretary

Kristin Jones

Treasurer

Elizabeth Crocker

Parliamentarian

Becky Clark

Spirit Leader

Mary Hunt Martin

Sponsors

Mrs. Pat Moran

Mrs. Dot Smith

The Seven Year

Club

Elizabeth Adams
Mary Creagh

Carrie Daniels

Jessica Dean

Dana Deaton

Lacey Galbraith

Kristin Jones

Sallie McMurray
Whitney Samuels

Anjali Shenai

Beth Waltemath

Seniors 20
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Elizabeth Joy Adams

1995

Diana Katharine Alden

Catherine Ravenel Blackburn

Jada Ann Arkovitz

Varina Stanton Buntin

Kimberly Elizabeth Baird

Seniors 22



Rebecca Lee Clark

Emily Elizabeth Cowan

Anna Kristin Coker

Mary Reid Colter

1995

Mary Boggan Creagh

23 Seniors



Elizabeth Hawkins Crocker

1995

Carrie Elizabeth Daniels

Jean Wilsford Davis

Blythe Elizabeth Durrett

Dana Marie Deaton

Jessica Elizabeth Dean

Seniors 24



Katherine Crawford Earls

Lacey Fancher Gailbraith

Christina Louise Fontecchio

Rebecca Lampley Fortner

1995

Tiffany Cherrington Gaston

Kristin Lee Jones

25 Seniors



Lizabeth Leah Jones

1995

Jean Elaine King

Lindsey Elizabeth King

Mary Hunt Martin

Jennifer Theresa LaRue

Rachel Suzanne Kraft

Seniors 26



Ann Renner McNabb

Sallie Fillebrown McMurray

Kelly Renee Moon

1995

Martha Jeanette Mudter

Caroline Bramham Mullins

Marcy Hardin Mynatt

27 Seniors



Elizabeth Lee Oglesby

1995
Courtney Quinn Pace

Ruffin Louise Priest

Elizabeth Briscoe Palmer

Seniors 28



Whitney Lynn Samuels

Catherine Louise Ryon

V

Margaret Louise Shaffer ir

L

|

Mahsa Sharifi

Cary Duncan Sawyer

1995

Anjali Monic Shenai

29 Seniors



Catherine Joy Blanco Sloan

1995

Sarah Nation Taber

Vadis Lloyd Turner

Elizabeth Chaffin Waltemath

Seniors 30



Karen Jane Williams

Kelly Suzanne Williams

Katherine Williams Wray

Marjorie Patricia Wine

1995

Margaret Campbell Wray

Seniors



Senior Superlatives

Best All Around: [Catherine Wray

^Wlm* ^

Most Likely To Succeed: Elizabeth Crocker Most Athletic: Varina Buntin

Senior Superlatives 32



Senior Superlatives

SENIOR
WJJSE

Most Likely To Make A Frosh Cry: Blythe Durrett Biggest Brown Noser: Anna Kristin Coker Most Likely To Rob A Christie Cookie Store:

Tiffany Gaston

//

'i

Loudest: Becky Clark Quietest: Katie Sloan Life Of The Party: Katie Earls

&
%

Most Sophisticated: Jennifer LaRut

33 Senior Superlatives



Senior Superlatives

Most Conservative: Cary Sawyer Biggest MBA Fan: Catherine Blackburn Most Likely To Be Arrested: Vadie Turner

f.
RACHEL '

Biggest Procrastinator: Elizabeth Wray Biggest Flirt: Whitney Samuels Wittiest: Beth Waltemath

Senior Superlatives 34



Senior Superlatives

Most Likely to Babysit for a Teacher's Child: Elizabeth Adams
Most Graceful: Katharine Alden

Most Prepared: Jada Arkovitz

Most Likely to Look Nice at School: Kimberly Baird

Most Likely to Hyperventilate: Mary Reid Colter

Most Likely to Break a Bone: Emily Cowan
Most Likely to End up in Her Father's Prison: Jennifer Crants

Most Hyper: Mary Creagh

Most Likely to Argue: Jessica Dean

Most Likely to Live at the Movies: Carrie Daniels

Most Likely to Wear Hot Pants: Jean Davis

Most Likely to Laugh Uncontrollably: Dana Deaton

Most Courteous: Becca Fortner

Most Likely to be in a Yearbook Picture: Lacey Gailbraith

Most Organized: Jean King

Most Environmentally Concerned: Lindsey King

Bluntest: Rachel Kraft

Most Reserved: Sallie McMurray
Most Likely to be Sick on a Test Day: Kelly Moon and Sarah Oliver

Highest Metabolism: Jenny Mudter

Most Likely to Cruise the Square: Caroline Mullins

Most Likely to be on a Talk Show: Marcy Mynatt

Biggest Metallica Fan: Elizabeth Oglesby

Most Likely to Run a Catering Service: Elizabeth Palmer

Most Likely to Have a Good Time Anywhere: Catherine Parsons

Most Laid Back: Catherine Ryon

Most Likely to Take Her Mom to College: Maggie Shaffer

Biggest Giggler: Masha Sharifi

Biggest Attitude: Anjali Shenai

Friendliest: Sarah Taber

Most Likely to Give Someone a Warm Fuzzy: Kelly Williams

Most Likely to Swim in the Olympics: Karen Williams

Most Likely to be on Soul Train: Dee Dee Wade
Most Likely to Whine: Marjorie Wine

HHH'
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Elizabeth Adams
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Katharine Alden

We are haunted by an ideal life, and it is because we

U have within us the possibilty of it.

- Phillip Brooks

Faith is to believe what we do not see. And the

reward of this faith is to see what we believe.

-St. Aucustine
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Jada Arkovitz

The true measure of a man is not how far he's

traveled, but how high the hills are he has had to

elimb.

-Malcolm Forbes

We come from different

places and the pain has

diffferent names

With different circumstances

but the feelings are the same

If we let down our defenses

and we tear down all

the walls

In the center of our souls we

find no differences at all

-Michael English

There is no such thing as wasted time

So don't regret what's left behind

There are chances we must take

And mistakes that we all make

But there is no such thing as wasted time

-Gary Nicholson

Kimberly Baird

The people in one's life are like the pillars on one's

porch. Sometimes they hold you up, sometimes

they lean on you, and sometimes, it is just enough to

know they are standing by.

We visit this world for only a moment and that

moment is known as Life. During this time we

learn about laughter, but also about tears. We find

more questiones than we do answers. We experi-

ences the joy of new arrivals and feel the sadness of

love ones departures. So we must try to live every

second, for oh, so quickly our moment is gone.
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Catherine Blackburn

If we couldn't laugh, we would all go insane.

- Jimmy Buffett

I Friend: one who knows all about you and loves y
I just the same.

- Elbert Hubbard

Varina Buntin

Slaekburn/ Buntin 38



Becky Clark

m

Anna Kristin Coker

\ ^ If one advances confidently in the direction of his

wM dreams and endeavors to live the life which he has

'^Jj^Sf^^^- imagined, he will meet with a success unimagined

in common hours.

;:*

Ifr

-Henry David Thoreau

ifA
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Mary Reid Colter

Emily Cowan

w^-r^m I
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,"^)>N|"0 Wherever you are, it is your friends who make your

*
i\ world.
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Jennifer Crants

Mary Creagh
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Carrie Daniels
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Jean Davis

Jessica Dean
\ • /.,

'

Life's a dance you learn as you go.

Sometimes you lead, sometimes you follow.

Don't worry about what you don't know.

Life's a dance you learn as you go.

Goodbye may seem forever.

Farewell may seem the end.

But in my heart lives a memory.

And there you'll always be my friend.

- Fox and the Hound
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Dana Deaton

Blythe Durrett
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Katie Earls

Christie Fontecchio
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Becca Fortner

And ye shall seek me, and find me, when ye

shall search for me with all your heart.

-Jeremiah 29:13

God has designed us for happiness. He has

created us for peace and joy. It is His will

for each of His creatures that life shall be

freeand lived to the utmost for His glory.

- Peter Marshall

Lacey Galbraith

If you don't dream good dreams, you'll have

nightmares.

- Diner

You are so young; you stand before

beginnings. ..have patience with everything

that remains unsolved in your heart. Try to

love the questions themselves, like locked

rooms and like books written in a foreign

language. Do not look for the answers. ..At

present you need to live the questions.

- Ranier Maria Rilke
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Tiffany Gaston

Kristin Jones

Friendships that have stood the test-

Time and change- are surely best;

Brow may wrinkle, hair grow gray;

Friendship never knows decay.

For mid old friends, tried and true.

Once more we our youth renew.

- Anonymous

Through many dangers, toils, and snares.

I have already come;

'Tis grace has brought me safe thus far.

And grace will lead me home.

-John New ton
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Lizabeth Jones

. v

Jean King
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Lindsey King

Oh, how I wish I were a trinity,

So if I lost a part of me,

I'd still have two of the same to live.

But nobody gets a lifetime rehearsal;

As specks of dust, we're universal.

To let this love survive would be

The greatest gift that we could give.

Tell all the friends who think they saw together

That these are ghosts and mirages-

All these thoughts of fairer weather.

Though it's stormy now,

I feel safe within the arms

of love's discovery.

Rachel Kraft
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Jennifer LaRue

All finite things reveal infinitude:

The mountain with its singular bright shade

Like the blue shine on freshly frozen snow.

The after-light upon ice-burdened pines;

Odor of basswood on a mountain-slope,

A scent beloved of bees;

Silence of water above a sunken tree:

The pure serene of memory in one man,-

A ripple around the waters of the world.

- Theodore Roethke

Mary Hunt Martin

I Carson, don't you know we'll remember this for the H
' rest of our lives.

I'll go on forever only knowing

I'll see you again...

Sometimes we walk

Sometimes we run away.

But I know

No matter how fast we are running.

Somehow we keep up with each other.

-Dave Matthews

fefolnW
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Sallie McMurray

Muffin McNabb
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Kelly Moon

:
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Jenny Mudter
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Caroline Mullins

May God bless and keep you always,

May your wishes all come true.

May you always do for others and let others do for

you.

May you build a ladder to the sky and climb on

every rung

And may you stay forever young.

- Bob Dylan
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Marcy Mynatt

We have lived together through many changing

years.

We have shared each others gladness

And wept each other's tears.

Let us hope the future

As the past has been will be!

I will share with thee my sorrows.

And thou thy joys with me.

- Charles Jeffereys
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Elizabeth Oglesby

iVlli

Sarah Oliver
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Courtney Pace

Elizabeth Palmer
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Catherine Parsons

Ruffin Priest

So this is love. As demanding and nourishing and

I difficult as it can be and as strong and wise as it

makes you become. There is something to be said ^
for commitment. There are rewards for staying

J when you would rather leave. There is something to,
-**

be gained from running up that hill when you would

rather slide down it. So you let love come perch on

your shoulder and you do not turn it away.

You do the tango.

-Nike
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Whitney Samuels
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Cary Sawyer

Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on

your own understanding; in all your ways

acknowledge Him and He will make your paths

straight.

- Proverbs 3: 5-6
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Maggie Shaffer

"It doesn't all happen at once", said the skin horse.

"You become. It takes a long time. That's why it

doesn't often happen to people who break easily, or

have sharp edges, or have to be carefully kept.

Generally, by the time you are Real, most of your

hair has been loved off, and your eyes drop out, and

you get loose in the joints and very shabby. But

these things don't matter at all because once you are

Real, you can't be ugly, except to people who don't

understand."

- The Velveteen Rabbit
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Mahsa Sharifi
"Pooh, promise you won't forget me ever. Not even

when I'm a hundred." Pooh thought for a little,

"How old shall I be then?"

"Ninety-Nine" »

Pooh nodded. "I promise", he said.

Act in such a way that your heart may be free from

hatred, that your faith be steadfast as a rock that no

storms can move, that nothing can disturb, and that

it endure through all things even to the end...

Let each one of you be as a lamp shining forth w
the light of the virtues of the world of humanity.

I ' J
•>'

Anjali Shenai

Don't be dismayed at goodbyes;

A farewell is necessary before

You can meet again.

And meeting again,

After moments or lifetimes,

Is certain for those who are friends.

- Richard Bach
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Katie Sloan
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Vadie Turner
"1$

Jill Voss

Only that day dawns to which we are awake.

-William Dykeman

May you love the child that you were and

the person you will grow to be.

-Unknown
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Dee Dee Wade

Be bold and courageous. When you

look back on your life, you'll regret the

things you didn't do more then the ones

you did. - H. Jackson Brown, Jr.

"You shall above all things

be glad and young.

For if you're young, whatever

life you wear

it will become you; and if

you are glad

whatever's living will

yourself become."

- e. e. Cummings

Beth Waltemath
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Karen Williams

Don't be dismayed at goodbyes; a farewell is

necessary before you can meet again. And meeting

again, after moments or lifetimes, is certain for those

who are friends.

- Richard Bach

You never truly leave a place you love. You take

part of it with you, leaving part of yourself behind.

- Anonymous

I guess that's part of growing up- losing things we
can't replace and learning to live without them.

The nice thing about teamwork is that you always

have others on your side.

- Margaret Carty

Thanks to my friends and family for all the years of

great memories. I love you.

- Karen

Kelly Williams

Happiness is like a butterfly,

the more you chase it, the more it will elude

you. But if you turn your attention to other

things, it comes and softly sits on your shoul-

der.

- Nathaniel Hawthorne

Set the gearshift to the high gear of your sou:

You've got to run like an antelope, out of

control.

- Dude of Life, Phish
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Marjorie Wine
Don't be tempted by the shiny apple

Don't you eat of a bitter fruit

Hunger only for a taste of justice

Hunger only for a world of truth

'Cause all that you have is your soul

- Tracy Chapman

( \\j i Pinky, are you pondering what I'm pondering?

I think so. Brain, but me and Pippi Longstocking?

i What would the children look like?

- Animaniacs (two lab mice)

' -,#

Elizabeth Wray
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Katherine Wray

Margaret Wray

And forget not that the Earth delights to feel

your bare feet and the winds long to play with

your hair.

-Kahlil Gibran

The world fascinates me. It's so nice, whatever

it is.

-Andy Warhol

I don't know just what it's all about, but put

on your red pajamas and find out.

-The Velvet Underground
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Juniors
What physical phenomenon are you experiencing if you have horripilation?

Goosebumps
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Juniors

President

Bev Statland

Vice-President

Jamie Taylor

Secretary

Kristin Smith

Treasurer

Michelle Daugherty

Parliamentarian

Damali Booker

Spirit Leader

Kimberly Irion

Sponsors

Mr. Phil Hooper

Dr. Heath Jones

Mrs. Carol Oxley

Elizabeth Ahem
Margaret Bass

Allison Bates

Sarah Benn

Ellie Binkley

Allison Bishop

Mary Morgan Blackburn

Maggie Blair
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Laura Boaz

Damali Booker

Molly Borum
Val Byrd

Jaimee Cagle

Barbara Caldwell

Leslie Caldwell

Wentworth Caldwell

Cristin Carter

Sarah Chisholm

Sarah Costonis

Lee Crabtree

Molly Cummings
Michelle Daugherty

Susanne Davis

A.K. Dettwiller

Dolly Devgan

Crystal Dmytryk

Mary Dudley

Kelli Dunaway
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Dorrie Emrick

Amber Ford

Brianne Frazier

Lesley Grantham

Elizabeth Griggs

Beth Hardcastle

Lacy Harwell

Grace Hodo

Adair Holliday

Leila Holscher

Ashley Home
Lauren Howerton

Comer Ireland

Kimberly Irion

Courtney Jones

Jennifer Kain

Liz Ligon

Rebecca Loveman

Ashley Marx
Maria Mazer
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Lisa McDonald

Meredith McDonald

Anne Elizabeth Mcintosh

Anna McPeak

Amy Meadows
Lauren Melkus

Angela Nguyen

Shelley Petrie

Katie Pritchett

Meg Redford

Mary Beth Scherer

Jill Schoenblum

Kristin Smith

Lindsay Smith

Robin St. Cyr

Bev Statland

Katie Stevens

Tara Switter

Brenna Tally

Jamie Taylor
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Sarah Tomson
Dana Trella

Sukey Tully

Kristine West
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Sophomores
What sport banned all lefties in 1974?

Polo

jm gag—IMBI
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Sophomores

President

Rachel Allen

Vice-President

Reagan Baydoun

Secretary

Katie Jackson

Treasurer

Laura Marie Reed

Parliamentarian

Amy Enders

Spirit Leader

Ruth Duncan

Sponsors

Ms. Catherine Dishman

Mr. Tony Springman

Amanda Allen

Rachel Allen

Penny Anderson

Melissa Batchelor

Reagan Baydoun

Lola Blackwell

Jenny Bracewell

VeVe Broadbent
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Bonnie Brockman

Allison Brown

Julia Brown

Becky Bullock

Latoya Byrd

Kristen Campbell

Megan Curb

Ruth Duncan

Blake Ellis

Amy Enders

Kristen Ennis

Kim Fontecchio

Britany Foster

Leslie Freeman

Vanessa Ghishan

Carrie Gilmore

Rachel Glick

Helen Gorodetsky

Katherine Green

Anne Hancock
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Whitney Hart

Ashley Haury

Katie Hedrick

Beverly Hodgson

Brandy Hollingsworth

Holly Holton

Christy Hunt

Katie Jackson

Mary-Michael Johnson

Beth Kautzman

Sarah Leavitt

Sarah Ledford

Rachel Lee

Verity Levitt

Nicole Lewis

Molly Martin

Hontas McGee
Becky McKay

Margaret McRedmond
Holly Meadows
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Sarah Nanney
Natalie Nanni

Ashley Nevin

Jackie Nguyen

Lauren O'Neill

Jennifer Padgett

Susan Rankin

Farris Reed

Laura Marie Reed

Ann Ripley

Beth Sherrard

Catherine Shull

Heather Small

Carolyn Smith

Carrie Smith

Alissa Swearingen

Meghan Tally

Katie Tidwell

Rebecca Todd
Jessica Tucker
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Lauren Tweel

Grace Verner

Katherine Voss

Kat Ward

Courtney Weaver

Marisa Wilson

Catherine Workman
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Freshmen

i&

President

Kate Rose

Vice-President

Tallu Schuyler

Secretary

Ally Harper

Treasurer

Lesley Ann Howell

Parliamentarian

Kelly Jackson

Spirit Leader

Mandy Lomax

Sponsors

Mrs. Nancy Grimes

Mrs. Liza Lentz

Kim Allen

Mary Kay Bartek

Ashley Beadle

Dwyla Beard

Mandy Belden

Jessica Betts

Terri Beuerlein

Lisa Binkley
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Allison Bradley

Jessica Brown

Katherine Buckspan

K.C. Bull

Kirsten Cassell

Kate Celauro

Caroline Coles

Kristin Condon

Catie Cowan
Allison Davis

Blair Davis

Laura Dillon

Ashley Dowsley

Jessica Farmer

Meg Funderburk

Rachel Garton

Lindsey Gaston

Miller Greathouse

Abbie Griffith

Lindsey Hancock
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Allyson Harper

Caroline Harrell

Chelsea Harris

Julia Harrison

Jamie Heinrich

Anna Henley

Erin Hirsch

Lana Householder

Lisa Householder

Clementyne Howard

Lesley Ann Howell

Olivia Huggins

Jan Ingram

Kelly Jackson

Jordan Jones

Karen Jones

Beth Kain

Katie Kaminski

Sinclair Kelly

Lauren Kitchell
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Beth Kurowski

Lucy Kuykendall

Mandy Lomax
Meredith Mallard

Lauren May
Allegra Marks

Elizabeth McMlellan

Meghann McConnell

Liane McKee
Marissa Moses

Nicole Mynatt

Mary Alice Nading

Emily Noel

Sarah Norris

Katherine Pace

Jessica Patrick

Emily Perdue

Janine Peterson

Rachel Pitman

Kristin Polak

mw$
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Brooke Rice

Samantha Richter

Clark Rose

Kate Rose

Haley Rumore
Emily Rushton

Kathryn Sandlin

Tallu Schuyler

Mona Sharifi

Julianne Shelton

Jessica St. Cyr

Alexis Staples

Marie Stringer

Karen Sweeney

Dora Sztipanovits

Kate Tarleton

Laura Towbin

Kristina Treanor

Angie Vick

Mary Wade
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Ginny Wallace

Anne Nicholas Weiss

Amanda Wentworth

Elizabeth White
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Eighth Grade
What Italian city receives about 1,000 letters addressed to Romeo and Juliet every Valentine's day? Verona

- ' I
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Eighth Grade

*1

President

Katie Manier

Vice-President

Hayes Blair

Secretary

Maggie Holt

Treasurer

Anna Shaprio

Parliamentarian

Meg Milam

Activity Coordinator

Haley Barnett

Sponsor

Mrs. Nash vjgrrp-
1

Alii Alfrey

Emily Baker

Haley Barnett

Annie Baron

Hastings Beard

Hayes Blair

Catherine Boehm
Amanda Brown
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Brie Brown

Ellen Bucy

Abby Carden

Ashley Caudin

Cate Connery

Amy Cornelius

Lynn Crabtree

Emily Cummings

Courtney Curb

Dearing Davis

Logan Denson

Katherine Douse

Ashley Fairey

Vanessa Falk

Ann Finley

Kathryn Frazier

Melody Freeman

Lauren Gaffney

Alison Garner

Jennifer Gregory
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Olivia Halfen

Beth Harris

Susan Harris

Elizabeth Hausman

Maggie Holt

Margaret Horton

Lacey Houghland

Hadyn Jackson

Libby Johnson

Hilary Kamen
Sarah Lodge

Katy Manier

Margo Martin

Sara Mason

Meg Milam

Lucy Mudter

Morgan Ogilivie

Martha Grace Orman
Amanda Owens

Brett Parsons
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Anne Partlett

Emily Phy

Michal Resha

Courtney Rogers

Lindsey Scruggs

Anna Shapiro

Heather Sloan

Ashley Smith

Bunny Stream

Elizabeth Ann Stringer

Peyton Waggoner

Genevieve Ward

Susan Wesley

Becca White

Rebecca Workman

Michelle Wright

Sarah Young
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Seventh Grade
The flag of what American state was designed by a thirteen year old boy?

Alaska

[

j
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Alyssa Abkowitz

Janna Alfery

Kelley Anne Andrews

Sloan Ashley

Gayle Bandy

Kerry Bartoe

Lindsay Beckner

Becca Begtrupp

PHOTO
NOT

AVAILABLE
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Leslie Bourke

Laura Cade

Christie Caldwell

Becky Callaway

Megan Campbell

Katie Christenberry

Hayden Crabtree

Jessica Crowell

Sloan Curtis

Fabienne Diskin

Brooke Earthman

Kathryn Eberle

Courtney Edwards

Nika Ferdowsi

Allyson Foreman

Jennifer Garman

Cynthia Gray

Calle Griffith

Sarah Hargrove

Aliene Howell
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Katie Howell

Catherine Johnson

Molly Kaplan

Brooke LaBarbera

Abigail Ledford

Erin Lehner

Katie Levitt

Kristen Lowry

Jessica Lundin

Sandy McCain
Stephanie McCombs
Megan McDonald

Kimberly McKinney
Tricia McWilliams

Katherine Montgomery

Hayden Morel

Jessie Morris

Linda Motter

Amanda Norman
Emily Priest
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Anne Rankin

Keely Robeson

Mary Allen Schuster

Emme Simpkinss

Laura Snyder

Laurel Staples

Sutton Stephens

Cara Sweeney

Bethany Switter

Leigh Terry

Jacqueline Thompson

Sara Trace

Catherine Walton

Katherine Welborn

Rachel Wieck

Erika Wilkinson

Leah Wilson
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Sixth Grade
How many letters are in the Hawaiian alphabet?

12
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Katie Adams
Stephanie Beatty

Emily Burn

Betty Blake Elrod

PHOTO
NOT

AVAILABLE

Hannah Galbraith

Kim Goldstein

Kellie Guider

Claudia Halfen

Elizabeth Hance
Haley Hawkins

Molly Hogan
Sara Jo Houghland

Sarah Koch

Alexandra Littlefair-Molin

Helen Martin

Mickey McKee
Corinne Mynatt

Catherine Nading

Elissa Norman
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Laura Owens
Ellie Porch

Meg Porch

Toby Shuster

Kristin Skruber

Lizzie Smith

Brittany Southard

Shannon Stone

-^^^»%^^^
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Fifth Grade
n Opo

1

How Many New Born Opossum Can Fit In a Teaspoon?

20
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Audrey Ball

Mary Diane Bartoe

Megan Beckner

Laura Bornstein

Ellen Cummings
Becca Durnin

Alice Fort

Ellen Fort

Lauren Ghishan

Anna Guengerich

Lauren Halleman

Mary-Grace Harvey

Lauren Hills

Lana Ismail

Nina Kumar
Kate Lanehart

Elizabeth Manier

Elisa McCabe
Lauren McCathren

Mary Kathleen Meador
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Mary Catherine Musick

Lindsay Owens

Phoebe Patterson

Elizabeth Porter

Ciana Pullen

Abigail Ray

Grace Richardson

Lauren Sharp

Ashley Shields

Courtney Thomas

Ariel Tobin

Erin Williamson
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Faculty
According to a book co-authored by Sigmund Freud, what American president suffered from an

unresolved Oedipus Complex?

Woodrow Wilson
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Mrs. Leah S. Rhys
As Mrs. Rhys finishes her fourth year at Harpeth Hall, we have truly seen her

as a capable leader. She has raised our school to a higher level and made it shine.

She has close involvement with the school, such as heading advisor/advisee groups,

speaking at assemblies, sitting in our classes, and walking the halls with us. Mrs.

Rhys shows a genuine interest in the daily routines of the students of Harpeth

Hall.

She has added a fifth grade and built a new science building for the Middle

School. Mrs. Rhys has succeeded in making our school the best it could be. She

is constantly working with the trustees and others to provide the student body with

even more opportunities.
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Mrs. Susan Baughman
Mrs. Baughman is the Harpeth Hall Upper School, and the Harpeth

Hall Upper School is Mrs. Baughman. Though this may appear to be

a sweeping and exaggerated statement, there is truth in it. Without

Mrs. Baughman, Harpeth Hall would inevitably fall to chaos. Her

primary responsibility is to ensure the smooth running of the Upper

School. During the summer, she works to create a cohesive schedule

for all Upper School students. When school begins, she meets with

students, teachers, and parents, is sponsor of the Honor Council, and

chairs the student faculty committee, all of which give her more insight

as to what is happening inside Harpeth Hall and the lives of the students

and teachers. Despite her busy schedule and her infinite responsibilities,

she never fails to be smiling, say, "Hi!", and know every student by

name. She enjoys her job and finds it "satisfying to be a part of the

students' living and growing and to see the teaching that occurs in and

outside the classroom". Mrs. Baughman plays such an important role

in the day to day running of Harpeth Hall that it is hard to imagine

the school without her, but luckily, we do not have to. For Mrs. Baugh-

man, each day is exciting and different: "There is a lot of variety. No
day is the same"

Mrs. Lindy Sayers
Mrs. Lindy Sayers, the Middle School director, is here at Harpeth

Hall for her sixth year. Not only does she supervise all the Middle

School activities, she also teaches a class that everyone in the Middle

School goes through, Life Skills. She starts each year off by saying to

all the new students, "If you get lost just look for me; I'm really tall

and easy to spot." Mrs. Sayers's office is used by most of the girls

either to come and talk to her or as a short cut to Mrs. Mabry's office.

Either way they are always welcome. One of the best things about Mrs.

Sayers is her ability to remember names. She can always make a new
seventh grader feel right at home by remembering what their name is.

Mrs. Sayers is a vital part of the Middle School community.
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Have you ever wondered how Harpeth Hall manages to put together such a stellar

student body? Well, make your way to the offices of Mrs. Brown, Director of Ad-

missions, and Jane Groos, Associate Director of Admissions, and you will find the

answer. From meeting with prospectives to sponsoring the Ambassador Society, they

are continually striving to generate interest in the school. Their job could be defined

as one of public relations in that they ensure the visibility of Harpeth Hall in the

community. These two women constitute one of the most important pieces of Harpeth

Hall by giving us our classmates.

As Director of Development and Director of Alumnae, Polly Nichols and Diane Wild

are constantly busy in their Souby Hall offices. Ms. Nichols is responsible for the

school's fund-raising. Mrs. Wild writes articles for the "Harpeth Hall News and

Highlights" which updates people on the alumnae events at Harpeth Hall. The com-

bination of Ms. Nichols' twenty one years of devotion to Harpeth Hall and Mrs.

Wild's enthusiasm make for a wonderful team contributing to students — past, pres-

ent, and future. Equally as important to the overall success of the Alumni and De-

velopment office are Ms. Leslie and Sharon Ballentine. When Ms. Leslie is not in

Development she can be seen working with Mr. Hayward and Mrs. King in the

business office.

Mrs. Bill Hayward, the Business Manager, and Mrs. Anne King, the Assistant Busi-

ness Manager, work to keep Harpeth Hall from running in the red. With their financial

expertise, they maintain accounting records, collect tuition and fees, and in general,

handle monetary aspects of the school. Mr. Hayward, also known as "Dollar Bill",

not only manages the finances of Harpeth Hall, but he also teaches the girls tricks

of the business world in his economics class. During Christmas time, you can often

see Mr. Hayward dressed up as Santa Claus for the annual Santa pictures. Mr.

Hayward and Mrs. King are a invaluable part of Harpeth Hall.

As Dean of Faculty, a Physics and Algebra teacher, and as an advisor, Dr. Heath

Jones remains constantly busy. With his witty sense of humor and concern for students

to understand Physics, Dr. Jones eases the trauma of Physics by adding humor to the

class. His tasks range from visiting classes to helping out with curriculum planning

to supervising clean up for freshmen. A student at Harpeth Hall will frequently see

Dr. Jones running around the Physics lab to demonstrate a Physics law to his students.

Dr. Jones is a truly unique teacher and a wonderful addition to the faculty at Harpeth

Hall.
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As Harpeth Hall's guidance counselor, Mrs. Lentz does a wonderful job advising and

educating students about everyday life and the various problems that may arise. Many

girls call her the "Stress Buster" as she is always available when someone wants to

talk, needs advice, or is having a stress breakdown. As our guidance counselor, she

teaches peer counseling classes, advises girls, and educates them on the obstacles and

realities of daily life. Her caring nature and sensitivity make Mrs. Lentz the prime

person to be at Harpeth Hall aiding each girl in dealing with the stresses of daily

life.

Mrs. Fuller, the Director of Special Programs, helps to organize all of Harpeth Hall's

unique offerings, including Winterim, Summer Enrichment Program, and the Lead-

ership Conference. For Winterim, Mrs. Fuller has taken on the huge responsibility

of organizing and coordinating on and off campus study and academic programs. She

has revised the on-campus program for freshmen and sophomores in which they take

only three courses in such fields as humanities and community services; this enables

them to focus more on each class. She also organizes other programs such as Summer
Day Camp and Driver's Ed.

Yells of "N.Y.U. 11:00" or "Sweet Briar 1:30" fill the halls of Harpeth Hall, but

the job of college counseling goes far beyond this. Mr. Hooper along with a new

arrival, Mrs. Barringer, help SAT fearing Juniors and Seniors make the right choices

when it comes to college. They critique Senior's essays, meet college representatives,

and make vital phone calls. Always placing emphasis on individual attention, Mrs.

Barringer says, "Each girl, each individual is important". For Mr. Hooper and mrs.

Barringer, this means getting to know each girl at the start of their Junior year and

helping them through senior year. For these two, college counseling is not a problem.

If you are trying to find Mrs. Russ on campus one day after school. Good Luck!

Between being the award winning coach of the very successful cross country and track

teams, she also teaches Middle School physical education and attends as many games

and matches of every sport as possible. She is also the Athletic Director of Harpeth

Hall and full time Mississippi State fan. After almost twenty years of teaching and

coaching here, Mrs. Russ serves as a cornerstone in the Harpeth Hall community.
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Department Chairs,

Administrative

Assistants,

and Librarians

he Department Chairs are teachers who overlook and facilitate within their department.

The do all they can to make the curriculum interesting as well as educational. These

teachers show the utmost concern for the students and are happy to help whenever they

are needed. The Department Chair is a member of the faculty who is respected throughout

the school by their peers as well as the students. These teachers are dedicated to helping

our students acquire the best Harpeth Hall education. The Department Chairs are as

follows:

Science Department — Dr. John Hopple

Math Department — Mrs. Carol Oxley

P.E. Department — Mrs. Pat Moran
Fine Arts Department — Mrs. Ann Blackburn

English Department — Mrs. Nancy Grimes

Language Department — Mrs. Joyce Ward
Social Science Department — Dr. Art Echerd

At Harpeth Hall, we are so privileged to have a group of women who spend their days

answering phones and taking messages, filling out report cards, being assistants to ad-

ministrators and directors, and in general, taking care of students' day to day needs. With

a smile on each face, students' lives are brightened by the caring ways of the Harpeth

Hall secretaries. From Mrs. Mabry in the Middle School and Mrs. Reed in the Upper

School to Ms. Smith, Ms. Montague, Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Patton, and Mrs. Ballentine in

Souby Hall, our secretaries are competent, friendly, and always reliable. Days run smooth-

ly thanks to these ladies who are without a doubt the world's best at their jobs.

The Harpeth Hall librarians, Ms. Douse and Ms. Rumsey, work diligently to keep our

library's 18 thousand books organized and available to the Harpeth Hall community.

They keep up to date with the newest form of media so that the library can continue to

provide students with the services they need. In the last few years, Harpeth Hall's library

has taken tremendous steps toward organizing the whole card catalogue on computers,

and updating the microfiche and infotract programs. Harpeth Hall is very privileged to

have such generous librarians who contribute so much to our learning experience at

Harpeth Hall.
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'Barb and Jude"
Men at Work

No matter what the weather is, the maintenance crew works hard to make Harpeth Hall The phrase "Barb and Jude's", to any hungry Harpeth Hall student, causes immediate

a prettier, safer place. Snow or ice or 100 degree temperatures could not stop these guys. mouth watering! This team of ladies work very hard to feed faculty, staff, and students.

They cut down trees, make repairs, and landscape. They are even there when teachers For everyone, lunch is an opportunity to escape the stress of the day. As you sink

and students need special help, like closing or opening vents and digging car keys out of your mouth into one of Barb and Jude's delicious cookies, the worry of your hardest

a drain. The Harpeth Hall maintenance department plays an important role in making test seems to vanish away. The Harpeth Hall community is extremely fortunate to

the school a more beautiful and better place. have these women serving food daily with a smile.
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Science Department

With the addition of Dr. Warren Turner,

Mr. Darrell Ray, and Dr. John Hopple, the

new head of the Science Department, Har-

peth Hall's Science Department has been in-

troduced to new and creative teaching tech-

niques. Due to the enthusiasm in each science

classroom, students are learning to do more

than memorize facts; they are learning to in-

corporate and apply their education into their

lives outside Harpeth Hall's academic envi-

ronment. With selections such as Chemistry,

Biology, Physics, Environmental Science, and

Advanced Placement courses, students have

the opportunity to choose an option that in-

terests them.
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Math Department

The Math Department at Harpeth hall is

full of caring teachers that truly want students

to learn. These teachers are called at home at

all hours, stopped in the halls, and they are

still willing to answer any questions. They have

to put up with the common breakdowns, the

beg for two extra points, and the tears. With

all their effort, the teachers continue to achieve

the goals that the women of Harpeth Hall

need in the field of Mathematics. Even though

they have their own ways of achieving these

goals or just keeping their classes awake

through the fifty minutes of class, their stu-

dents are learning.

New comer Polly Linden has fit right in

with the creative ways of teaching. She has

been found reading politically correct stories

to her Geometry and Algebra I classes. Ms.

Linden has adjusted to the crazy ways of Har-

peth Hall, and she is learning from the vet-

erans how to succeed in making learning en-

joyable. From grades five through twelve, the

young women are attaining the material need-

ed to succeed and most importantly, they are

having fun.
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English Department

The English Department is comprised of many
different teachers; all with several classes to teach

and numerous amounts to cover by the year's

end. In addition to these responsibilities, these

teachers must collaborate with one another on

what exactly the curriculum needs to be from
year to year. This department of dedicated

teachers must work together, yet at the same
time each teacher presents the material uniquely.

They do a wonderful job of balancing the two

requirements and still making their classes in-

teresting. In addition to this department working

together, these teachers also try to coordinate

with different teachers in other teachers in dif-

ferent fields on projects for their students. Being

an academic foundation for students at Harpeth

Hall, these teachers do a wonderful job in con-

veying all their subject has to offer to their stu-

dents.

Language Department

The Foreign Language Department has grown

quite a bit. The languages offered consist of

French, Latin, and Spanish. Currently, foreign

language is offered to the 7-12 grades and is now

available to both fifth and sixth grades as well.

The language department is very excited about

this opportunity for the fifth and sixth grades,

and that the method of teaching called TPR (To-

tal Physical Response) is now being used. As

always, the language clubs will be putting on

Foreign Language Week, which involves a ban-

quet where members of the clubs exchange food

from their respective nationalities. The language

department, as a whole, has grown, but the Span-

ish club, in particular, has more than doubled its

size in the last five years. All the language clubs

sponsor community service, fiestas, and meet-

ings. As an integral part of the Harpeth Hall

community, the language department helps stu-

dents to appreciate and to expose students to the

languages and customs of other countries.
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Fine Arts Department

Harpeth Hall's Fine Arts Department has long

been heralded as one of the strongest facets of

the school. Led by department chair, Mrs. Ann
Blackburn, the department strives to foster a

feeling of creative individuality among he stu-

dents, allowing them to break common barriers

in pursuit of their own voices. The Fine Arts

Department encompasses many different aspects

of art including drama, dance, studio art, pho-

tography, art history, and chorus. Through con-

certs, productions, and art or photography shows,

Harpeth Hall's art teachers continue to draw

forth excellence from their students.

Social Science Department

During the past several years the Science De-

partment has steadily grown. Dr. Art Echerd,

who chairs the department, has said that in past

years the department has flourished. The de-

partment maintains its excellence with wonder-

ful teachers who are very dedicated to their stu-

dents. There is a variety of courses offered in this

aspect of Harpeth Hall, both required and not

required, from European History to Economics.

Students are required to take Dr. Art Echerd's

European History as Juniors and Dr. Jim Coop-

er's American History as Seniors, but there are

many wonderful classes offered that are not re-

quired, such as Psychology and American Gov-

ernment, taught by Mr. Tony Springman, and

Economics, taught by Mr. Bill Hayward. All

three courses are semester long courses. The
Middle School also learns American History,

Geography, and Ancient History, taught by Mrs.

Merrie Clark, Ms. Margaret Bean, and Ms.

Frances Wynne; all three are outstanding teach-

ers. Harpeth Hall is lucky to have a wonderful

group of teachers in their Social Science De-

partment.
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P.E. Department

Where can you see students practicing their

golf swing on Souby Lawn, doing jazz splits in

the dance studio, or lifting weights? All over

Harpeth Hall's campus, during physical educa-

tion classes of course! Harpeth Hall's Physical

Education Department expanded this year with

the addition of Mrs. Kristina Myrick, who has

brightened up and broadened Harpeth Hall's in-

tramural program. Lisa Rice and "peppy" Ellen

have also been added specifically to teach aer-

obics and "cardio" to the class of 1995. Harpeth

Hall's unique and rigorous physical education

classes teach girls how to improve their tennis

and volleyball skills and learn how to play bad-

minton and golf. Department chair, Mrs. Moran
believes that this selection of sports will be ones

that "girls will play when they are older". The

Physical Education Department is clearly an as-

set to Harpeth Hall.
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Organizations
How many muscles are there in an elephant's trunk?

100,000
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Upper School Student Council

From Fall Dance to Bear Necessities, the

Harpeth Hall Student Council takes care of business.

Two representatives from each class, the elected

officers, and Bear Necessities managers successfully

execute Community Day, Concert on the Lawn,

popsicles at Award's Day, and many other functions.

This year, the new Student Council Lounge

hosts the creative energies that go into running the

school. President Katherine Wray vowed to make

the Student Council a more integral part of the

school and completed this task with both grace and

poise. Vice-President Brianne Frazier says,
"

Student Council is such a wonderful, meaningful

part of my life that I am so glad we have the chance

to share more of that joy with the rest of the school".

Student Council has perhaps one of the

most difficult tasks of any organization in the

school. This year, they have proved themselves as

an intelligent, diverse, fun (remember the Halloween

dance?), and caring group of people who have led

the student body to new heights. Without a doubt, a

job well done.

Middle School Student Council

This year's Middle School Student Council

has been very productive. President Margo Martin

has been in charge of many entertaining activities

and social events for the Middle School girls. They

started the year with the big sister/ little sister

program where the eighth graders make cards, send

notes, and give small gifts to welcome the new

younger students and to brighten their days. The

Student Council also organized many assemblies

and activity periods. There are two members of

Student Council from each homeroom, and they

have worked well together at their numerous

meetings this year planning activities, assemblies,

and dances among other things.
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Honor Council

Lead by President Mary Reid Colter and

Vice President Katie Sloan, the Honor Council

does its best to promote honor and integrity in

the student body. The members, elected by each

grade, reside over cases concerning Honor

Council violations. This year the Honor Council

was determined to make the students aware of

what possible infractions of the Honor Code

would be as well as bringing in Vanderbilt

students to show how the Honor Code is used

throughout one's life. These leaders, who
constantly remind everyone they are not police-

men, help to preserve honor and integrity in

Harpeth Hall and its students by posting the

Honor Code around school and hearing cases to

help decide whether someone is guilty or

innocent of the infraction. The Honor Council is

a necessary element in helping Harpeth Hall

function as a school built on the honesty of its

students.

Key Club

The Key Club is Harpeth Hall's service

club. Sponsored by Mrs. Wills and led by Presi-

dent Mary Reid Colter, the Key Club volunteers at

many events throughout the community. The

volunteers can be seen helping at Fall Fest and the

Italian Street Fair, volunteering at the Angel Trees,

and hosting a Halloween party for underprivileged

children. The Key Club also helps here at school

by sponsoring the used book sale and the exciting

Santa pictures during Christmas. This group of

girls is busy at work throughout the year spreading

their volunteer expertise.
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Student Faculty

The Student Faculty serves as a liaison

between the student body, teachers, and adminis-

tration. The Student Faculty is comprised of

elected officers as well as volunteer representatives

of the students. It is sponsored by Mrs. Baughman,

Director of the Upper School, although other

faculty representatives participate. The Student

Faculty provides an open forum for discussion of

student issues and expression of student concerns.

Through the president, Tiffany Gaston, or ap-

pointed student representatives. Student Faculty

aides the Student Council by informing them of

student opinion. They consider issues such as the

uniform, the possibility of student I.D. cards, and a

vending machine. The presence of Student Faculty

provides an outlet for the ideas of all members of

the Harpeth Hall community.

Ambassador Society

The Harpeth Hall Ambassador Society is

made up of a select number of girls who show

dedication and enthusiasm for our school. These

girls have responsibilities such as giving tours to

prospective students and parents, hosting recep-

tions, and visiting different schools to inform them

about Harpeth Hall. The Ambassador Society's

duty is to work closely with the admissions

department and the community at large. The

Ambassadors are also required to attend a day of

training in August to learn about the history of

Harpeth Hall, economics of Harpeth Hall, and

alumnae affairs. The Ambassador Society is a

helpful organization on the Harpeth Hall campus

because they are Harpeth Hall's link to the Nash-

ville community.
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Youth In Government

Youth In Government, sponsored by Dr.

Cooper and led by President Cary Sawyer, has a

full schedule to juggle throughout the year. This

year was a big year for the YIG Club because of

the elections. Like previous years, YIG spon-

sored a school election in November for the

student body and the faculty. The two primary

activities of Youth In Government are Model UN
and Youth Legislature. At Model UN in

November, students are assigned a country and

prepare a proposal for that country. In February

at Youth Legislature, students prepare bills for

the state of Tennessee.

Law Club

Law Club has many functions, but the

biggest task they take on is the Mock Trial competi-

tion. This year, our team had a definite advantage

because our most intense practice time fell over

Winterim (and during MBA's exams!). To prepare

for Mock Trial, each team picks members to be

witnesses and lawyers, and then develop questions

for cross examination and direct examination.

When all of this is completed, the plaintiff and

defense teams practice against each other in

preparation for being questioned by other teams.

Coached this year by Louise Fontecchio, Anne

Russell. David Gore, Tim Warnock, and Larry

Ahem, five local attorneys, the team was spectacu-

lar, so spectacular in fact that Harpeth Hall's Mock
Trial team was the feature of a story in The Nash-

ville Banner . The team performed almost flaw-

lessly on the day of the competition; however, they

placed second to one of MBA's teams. It was a

general consensus that our spectacular team should

have won.
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Amnesty International

Amnesty International, a club designed to

help concerned students play a part in foreign

al'faiis by attempting, through letter writing, to free

political prisoners in Third World countries, has

been a big success this year. Amnesty was a

favorite at the annual Club Fair and has kept its

popularity throughout the year, perhaps because of

its promise of food at each meeting. This year

Amnesty is led a hard working staff: President-

Anjali Shenai, Vice-President-Jennifer

Crants,Treasurer-Margaret Wray, and the Junior

officers are Sarah Benn as Publicity officer and

Lindsey Smith, the Treasurer. The overwhelming

success of this club shows how the Harpeth Hall

community cares and attempts to solve the prob-

lems of the world.

Beyond Hate

Every so often a club called Beyond Hate

meets to discuss controversial issues in our divided

world. By watching movies and having in depth

discussions, they educate themselves. As a club,

their goal is to overcome prejudices that stem from

unfair stereotypes. They would like to make

Harpeth Hall an unbiased campus. Becky Clark,

the founder and the President of this club, encour-

ages all to participate in making Harpeth Hall a

friendlier environment. This second year club is a

positive addition to the Harpeth Hall School and is

always open to new members.
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Logos II

Like Milestones, Logos meets on Friday

afternoons. Even if they can't come to the Friday

meetings, this huge staff attends an assembly

meeting. People on Logos have a lot of different

jobs they can do, such as taking pictures and

typing articles. Most importantly, they always try

to give all of their stories an interesting twist.

Under the direction of their fun-loving sponsors,

Ms. Renkl and Dr. Echerd, the newspaper attempts

to put out four to five issues a year. This year this

task was tough because of the new computer

program, but Logos managed to get the paper out

despite the stress of exams. The eight editors, who
work with Co-Editors Jennifer LaRue and Sarah

Chisholm, are doing a terrific job, and according to

Kimberly Irion,
" Logos is really really neat!".

Milestones

On Fridays til four they work and they play

Without frustration you'll hear each one say,

"Do you need any help? What can I do?"

They work hard and work long all the day through.

From copy to layout to pictures and more

They never know what to think is in store.

Margaret Wray, editor, and Val Byrd, who'll learn

To help out and run things when it comes her turn.

From summer to fall to winter to spring.

They write and they draw and this book they do

bring.

A book of our memories, a book we can treasure.

It's Milestones on which to work is a pleasure!
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Penstaff

Every week around 6:30 p.m., the faithful

Dead Poets of Penstaff gather to share gossip, read

poetry, and discuss the meaning of life. The deeper

messages from a student's own work is also pon-

dered over chips, pretzels, and popcorn. Every year,

Penstaff has a Halloween party where anyone is

welcome to come watch "The Woman in Black"

from the video library of Dr. Myers. Along with the

various living rooms, the topics of discussions also

vary from meeting to meeting. Penstaff is a place to

learn about people as they share their own side of

the story. Everyone's personal philosophies are well

taken and appreciated in Penstaff s environment.

Hallmarks

Hallmarks is a student literary magazine

that is published once each semester at Harpeth

Hall. The magazine is comprised of student

poetry, creative writing, artwork, and photos. All

Upper School students are encouraged to submit

material for consideration by the Hallmarks staff.

Hallmarks is produced twice a year by a hard

working staff, two co-editors, Seniors Anjali

Shenai and Jennifer Crants, and a sponsor, Ms.

Roark, who teaches English II and IV. Hallmarks

provides a wonderful opportunity for Upper

School students to display their artistic talents. It

is also enjoyable for those who read it even though

they may not submit any work themselves. This

year Hallmarks has had great success and has been

an artistic enrichment to the Harpeth Hall commu-
nity.
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Playmakers

The Harpeth Hall Playmakers is a very

crucial element to every Harpeth Hall production.

Their dedicated sponsor, Mrs. Klocko, many
students, and faculty members work long and hard.

Many Saturdays have been dedicated to building

sets, finding costumes, and working on publicity

ideas. If you have ever seen a recent Harpeth Hall

production, you are aware of the time and effort

that is needed for the elaborate backdrops and

costumes. With four plays this year, the

Playmakers have kept very busy. With their

different talents working together, they have made

this year a memorable one. Without their creativ-

ity, enthusiasm, and diligence, Harpeth Hall's

theater department would not be nearly as spec-

tacular as it is.

Debate

The Debate team got off to a great start

this year. It was an essentially new program that

sparked many student's interest. Several of the

girls gave up their time and went to a summer

workshop at Vanderbilt. Then, steadily practicing

every Tuesday and Thursday, the team, along with

their coach, Chip Frensley, learned all there is to

know about immigration and the art of debating.

This group of dedicated people met in the private

dining room in the Middle School. They had many

in depth discussions of policies and ethics of legal

and illegal aliens. Harpeth Hall is proud to have

this new team that is doing so well.
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Upper School Chorus

Three times a week thirty Upper School

girls wolf down their lunches and head back to the

Bijou for Chorus practice headed by Dr. David

Cassell. The Chorus gets a chance to show off

their talented voices only a few times per year.

This year's Winter Concert was a smashing

success here at Harpeth Hall, and the Spring

Concert , performed jointly with MBA, was also a

great hit. Other performances by the Chorus were

at the Thanksgiving Assembly and at the Belle

Meade Country Club for the Ladies Holiday

Luncheon. Led by the only Senior member, Becca

Fortner, the girls are the first to admit that they

owe much of their success to Dr. Cassell and

accompanist Mrs. Marion Ross. Dr. Cassell has

said many times that "Marion is the glue that holds

us together". Freshman Tallu Schuyler says that

"Dr. Cassell enhances our knowledge of the music

and makes sure that we get its true feeling across".

This year was an especially exciting one for the

Chorus because it gained several new members.

Certainly the entire Chorus hopes to gain even

more next year and be even better than ever!

Middle School Chorus

This is the second year that the Harpeth

Hall Middle School Chorus has been in full swing.

The members range from fifth through eighth

grade. Each Tuesday and Thursday, the singers

meet in the music room to practice under the

direction of Ms. Rothrock. The girls put a lot of

time and effort into preparing for their many

performances. The Chorus participates in the

Grandmother and Special Friend's Tea in the fall,

as well as performing at the Holiday Concert. The

Middle School Chorus also gave us a wonderful

performance at this year's first Thanksgiving

Assembly. The Upper School Chorus cannot wait

for these talented singers to join them.

Wi
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National Merit Scholar

Recognized for their excellence in the academic

field, these scholars come together to receive their

well deserved credit. Earning scores in the highest

percentile on their PSAT, these girls stand out as

some of the most academically talented in the na-

tion. Their effort and determination in their studies

come full circle their Senior year as national merit

scholars. To all the girls who have earned such a

prestigious title, we congratulate you!

Quill & Scroll

Quill and Scroll — We'll give you a hint. Quill =
Pen. Scroll = paper.

Put pen to paper and you're writing. Chances are

you just might be writing for one of Harpeth Hall's

three publications. Quill and Scroll is a national

honorary society that recognizes editors and rising

editors who have been on their respective

publications staff for a minimum of two years and

are in the top third of their class academically.
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CUM LAUDE

Another white dress? Yes, the old members of

Cum Laude and the new members inducted at this

year's Cum Laude assembly were blessed with the

privilege of having to find one more white dress to

wear. Yet these white dresses caused others to look

upon them with respect and honor, well deserved

by these hard working girls. New members were

inducted from both the Junior and Senior classes.

The top twenty percent of each class are inducted

into this honor society, ten percent during the senior

year.

Mu Alpha Theta

If you look in a very big dictionary, among its

many other definitions, math will be defined as . . .

a Hindu monastery. Obscure usage no doubt, but

you never know when you might need juicy math-

ematical trivia. If, however, you're in need of some

more useful mathematical knowledge, never fear.

Harpeth Hall has the Mu Alpha Theta, a national

math honor society. They participate in the Van-

derbilt math contest and tutor fellow students

throughout the year.
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Latin Honor Society

Most of us know just enough Latin to be able to

translate the Harpeth Hall Motto, "Mentem Spir-

itumque Tollamus" (Let us lift up the mind and

spirit). Unlike most, these scholars enter the world

of Cicero and Virgil everyday, studying the history

and language of the once great Roman Empire. The

Latin Honor Society, a national honorary society is

open to all A average Latin students. Members must

also be active and supportive members of the Junior

Classical League.

French Honor Society

The French Honor Society, a national honorary

organization, recognizes excellent students who are

interested in continuing studying French. Eligible

students are those who have completed three or more

years of French while having no less than an A- or

B average in all other courses. These students must

also have a strong desire and enthusiasm in studying

the language.
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Daughters of Alumnae
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Alumnae Mothers/Seniorsdaughters from the class

of 1995. From left to right are: Lynn Bond Parsons

'66 and Catherine, Diana Thompson Alden '67 and

Katharine, Elen Lackey Colter '67 and Mary Reid,

Mary Nelson Wade '65 and Dee Dee, Kathryn

Sheridan Crocker '69 and Elizabeth, Cary Hebert

Sawyer '67 and Cary, Peggy Fillebrown McMurray
'69 and Sallie, Joy Bramblett Adams '67 and Eli-

zabeth, Delphine Oman Sloan '59 and Katie, Vicki

Pierce Turner '65 and Vadie.

Not pictured: Varina Frazer Buntin '61 and Varina.

Upper School Pep Club

This year the Pep Club became a part of the club

scene at Harpeth Hall, Mary Hunt Martin and

Courtney Pace, two seniors, got this club off to a

great start with their enthusiasm. They had so much
energy and were able to get other students involved,

too. Anyone could be a member. They would car-

avan to games and other sports events. They even

painted their faces and cars to show their school

spirit. Harpeth Hall's new club became a success

in just a year.
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Upper School French

Parlez-vous Francais? No matter what the

answer is you can join the French Club. Mostly

comprised of students taking French, the club is

open to anyone. It is sponsored by Madame Benn,

who teaches French III and IV, and Senior Jean

King is President. The French Club provides an

opportunity for students to do service projects such

as helping people in Rowanda and Haiti by

organizing clothing and food drives. The club also

learns about French culture through French

Immersion Day and shares that culture with the

student body. One of the ways they do this is by

helping to co-sponsor Foreign Language Week
with the other two language clubs. During Foreign

Language Week, a banquet is held, known infor-

mally as the "Food Fest", where students can enjoy

French cuisine. The French Club is a very active

and exciting club.

Middle School French

This year's Middle School French Club

has been very busy in their ongoing quest to

educate themselves and others about the French

culture and language. The officers are President,

Alison Garner, Vice President, Olivia Halfen,

treasurer, Ashley Fairey, secretary, Hilary Kamen,

and activity coordinator, Sarah Young. Led by this

great group of girls and their sponsor, Mr. Lauder-

dale, the French Club had their annual initiation of

new members and the French Club Banquet

complete with ethnic food and skits. This language

club has done a lot to further the cultural awareness

of the Middle School.
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Upper School Spanish

This year the Spanish Club, one of the

three language clubs at Harpeth Hall, has been very

successful in promoting Spanish Culture outside of

the classroom in the lives of all Spanish students or

interested Upper School students. This club also

spreads Spanish culture throughout the entire

school by way of the Foreign Language Week.

During this week, the Spanish Club has an assem-

bly to talk about some facet of Spanish culture, and

they participate in the "Food Fest". The Spanish

Club holds a pinata bust once a year for the Upper

School. A service project once a year is another

activity this club does to benefit people in Spanish

speaking countries. This is a growing club that has

many successful years ahead of it.

Middle School Spanish

The Middle School Spanish Club, consist-

ing of every Middle School Spanish student, was an

extremely energetic group. They were so enthusi-

astic, in fact, that they came to school on a cool

Saturday morning to take a National Spanish Exam.

Their sponsor and teacher, Mrs. Choppin, leads in a

supportive fashion. A trip for the Spanish Club to

Hume-Fogg High School to see a Spanish play was

a great success. Everyone enjoyed seeing a

different type of performance and of course, the

time off from classes. The Spanish Club also

organized a table at the International Food Fest.

The members of the Spanish Club feel that they are

a part of a productive group, and they are happy to

have had such a super year!
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Upper School JCL

"Mirable Dictu" (It is wonderful to tell) of

this year's JCL. With extremely energetic officers

to lead the way, the JCL hosted the 1995 Mid-

State Latin Competition here at Harpeth Hall. It

was a great success, and Harpeth Hall went onto

the State Competition. The JCL also organized

several events throughout the year such as a Trojan

(water) war at the home of Katie Sloan (President

or Consul) and also went trick or treating for

UNICEF. Raising over three times as much
money as last year, the JCL girls had much to

show for their efforts. During Foreign Language

Week, the JCL sported their original t-shirts and

set up two tables full of Roman food at the Foreign

Food Fest. The JCL had a productive and fun year

for all its members and those that were involved.

Middle School JCL

This year the Middle School JCL has been

led by President Emily Cummings and Sponsor

Mrs. Hagen. The Middle School is quite active. In

year's past they have proved themselves to be

critical to Harpeth Hall's success at the Mid State

and State Latin Conventions. They participated

from April 20-22 in the State Convention and

helped host the Mid State Convention on March

10. At the beginning of the year, they sponsored a

scavenger hunt. The lucky winners of this compe-

tition got to go to Elysian Fields, which was

temporarily the cafeteria porch. They also set up

tables at the Food Fest, which is for the entire

school. Middle School JCL definitely seizes the

day!
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Art Club

Art Club is a new group this year. It has

been readily accepted by the school community.

Members of this club have been seen around

Nashville at various galleries. They have enjoyed

the shows and the openings here. They have

shown support at school by inviting different

artists to display their art in our gallery. There are

higher hopes for these girls than just enjoying the

art of others. They hope to put up a mural and do

some community service project later in the year.

Hopefully, Art Club will survive for many years to

come.

Science Club

This year Harpeth Hall has a new and

improved Science Club. The officers are Margaret

Bass, Brianne Frasier, Comer Ireland, and Crissy

Wieck. The club is more involved with the

environment and making science fun. They

recycle white paper and cans and hope to increase

environment awareness amongst the Harpeth Hall

community. This year's membership was much
higher than in the past, and in the future it is going

to be very visible in the Harpeth Hall club scene.
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Eighth Grade Book Club

A hearty bunch of dedicated students

spend their free time reading books, such as And
Then There Were Nine, Sweet Whispers, and A
Light in the Forest. Gathering during their lunch

periods every other Wednesday to discuss these

books, authors, and writing styles, these eighth

graders and their sponsors, Ms. Wynne and Mrs.

Archer, offer their opinions while allowing the

students to contribute their own analysis. The

books these girls read deal with life experiences

which help them to deal with their own.

Seventh Grade Book Club

IJ 1_M

There is also a seventh grade counterpart to

the eighth grade book club. Sponsored by Mrs.

Girgus, the club meets on Thursdays during their

lunch periods to expand their knowledge of book

titles, themes, authors, and more. The variety of

books that they read give the girls a good perspective

of the types of writing styles. This book club is

composed of girls who love to curl up with a good

book. These groups of intellectuals promise to be

the librarians of the future exhibiting their love of

books and passion for reading.
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Seventh and Eighth Grade Newsaper

The Cub Chronicle, published by the

seventh and eighth graders, is one of the newspa-

pers that circulate through the Middle School.

Every Tuesday, the diligent seventh and eighth

graders meet with Mrs. Girgus to plan the next

issue. So far this year, they have put out two

newspapers and plan to put out more under the

guidance of their editor, Emily Cummings. They

have many different columns ranging from a

horoscope column to the Guess Who? column.

The students look forward to each new issue.

Fifth and Sixth Grade Newspaper

The Honeycub Times , published by the

fifth and sixth graders also meet on Tuesdays with

Mrs. Kaplan. This newspaper, just like the Cub

Chronicle, has many exciting columns and sections.

Mary Grace Harvey, a fifth grade cartoonist, has

the readers rolling with laughter with every issue.

The editor of the Guess Who? column in both

newspapers is a sixth grader, Lizzie Smith. These

girls make sure that each issue is always informa-

tive and fun to read.

ft I
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Upper School Tap Club

Upper School Modern Club
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Upper School Jazz Club
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Upper School Ballet Club
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Triad
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Middle School Eccowasin

Middle School Angkor
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Middle School Literary Magazine

Every Thursday the seventh and eighth

graders get to-go trays in the cafeteria and congre-

gate in Mrs. Girgus' room to work on "Whispers of

the Hall", the Middle School's literary magazine.

Each lunch period, the girls read poems, short

stories, and writings submitted by fifth, sixth,

seventh, and eighth graders and weed out the best of

all of them. Students also submit artwork. "I love

reading the poems that everyone submits!", says

eighth grade staffer Sarah Lodge. With the help of

Mrs. Girgus, the staffers, compile all the selected

materials and spend long hours laying out the details

of the final product. When "Whispers of the Hall" is

published in the spring, it is a great expression of the

creative talents of the Middle Schoolers.

Middle School Dance
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Varsity Volleyball

This fall the Varsity Volleyball team was

full of energy and talent. Led by six

Seniors, the team made their season full

of fun and hard work. Having an overall

record of thirty three wins and eighteen

losses, they made Harpeth Hall very

proud. Travelling to Chattanooga to play

in the state finals, they were undefeated

in their pool and beat only by University

School in the semi-finals. They also got

second in the region. Along with Coach

Moran, they were proud of their effort

and know that next year they will come

back even stronger.
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Freshman Volleyball

The Freshmen Volleyball team had an extremely

successful year. The class of 1998 provided eleven of i

the finest Frosh ever to play the game to be molded into

champions by Mrs. Vest. The girls worked well

together as a team and had fun while learning. They

spiked their way through a winning season, suffering

only four losses, and they finished third in the tourna-

ment. Mrs. Moran and the Varsity Volleyball team

better watch out because they've got some real talent

"bumping" up next year.

Freshman Volleyball

13 Wins

5 Losses

Third Plaee in Father Ryan Tournament

All Tournament Players:

Megan Youngblood

Marissa Moses

Middle School Volleyball

Led by coach Mark Frymire, the Middle School

Volleyball team had a great season. The girls learned

many new skills and techniques early in the season that

helped them to become a competitive team. Their

overall record was 7-6 .and by the end of the season,

they were a powerful force in the H.V.A.C. The girls

developed a sense of team unity and school spirit

during the fall season. The enthusiastic Middle

Schoolers proved to have a lot of talent and skill on the

volleyball court, and the Upper School looks forward to

the talent that is coming up.
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Upper School Cross Country

Around the school, Coach Russ is

infamous for her intense and grueling

workouts, and students generally charac-

terize the Cross Country runners as

"crazy". Dedication and hard work are

the heart of cross country, and this year's

team was abundant in both.

Aside from the team's remarkable work

ethic, the 1994 Cross Country team was

special for many other reasons. It is

composed of mostly underclassmen, and

according to Coach Russ, this year's team

has the largest she has had in her history

of coaching cross country at Harpeth

Hall. By the end of the season, other

people were actually envious of the Cross

Country team and wished they could join,

too. The team's hard work and determina-

tion brought them much success and an

awesome season in all respects. The

team's success was due to the talent and

effort of the runners and the spirit of the

team. As Ruth Duncan, a sophomore

member of the team, said. "The senior

leadership was great this year, and the

team really came together".
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Upper School Soccer

US Soccer

Record: 4-11

District 1 1 Second Team:

Sukey Tully

Crissy Wieck

Katie Tidwell

District 11 Honorable Mention:

Lacey Galbraith

Beth Kautzman

Another new season. Another new

coach. This was the situation faced by

the 1994-1995 Harpeth Hall soccer team.

Led by Coach Dr. John Hopple and

assistant Judy Batts, the Harpeth Hall

soccer team battled a rebuilding year and

a tough schedule, yet they still managed

to make it to the quarterfinals of the

region. Beginning early in August, the

team held 2-a-days ignoring the fact that

it was 95 degrees and everyone else in

the world could be found sunning

themselves at any backyard pool. This

team didn't seem to mind. The Seniors

would bring popsicles and everyone else

a good attitude. And what about the

season that some would call disappoint-

ing? Well, according to senior Lacey

Galbraith, though it was discouraging,

there was something greater involved

that can't be shown by numbers. She

says, "In any sport, you play to win. But,

when that doesn't go according to plan,

you begin to realize why you play in the

first place: the sheer love of the game".
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Middle School Cross Country
The Middle School cross country team was a great

success. Many of the team members did not know

what a heavy commitment they were making to this

team when they joined. Even though the practices

were hard and the coach expected every member to

give her best try, these girls worked as hard as they

could. By the end of the season, there was less

complaining and more smiling. Not only did these

girls get into shape, but they also learned what it is

like to be a part of a team. They cheered there

teammates on in the races, and they learned that it is

okay if you don't come in first in every race, just as

long as you try your best. These girls have so much

energy that the Upper School cross country team is

excited about these talented girls who will join their

team in the years to come.

Middle School Cross Country

H.V.A.C. Finals:

Jacqueline Thompson - 8th Place

Sloan Ashley - 12th Place

Tricia McWilliams - 14th Place

The team finished 4th place in the Finals.

Middle School Soccer

The Middle School Soccer team had a great season this

year. They had such enthusiasm which made everyone

want to come and see them play. Coached by Tad Wert.

tthey had a very exciting fall. The Upper School team

anxiously awaits for these players to join them in the

pext few years. Members of the Middle School Soccer

[team manage to balance their homework and other

•activities while still playing great games!

MS Soccer

Record: 8-2-1

Anne Partlett: All-Tournament
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Riflery

Bang! Bang! Guess who? It's the Riflery Team, and

we're gonna get you, so watch out! Every Wednesday

night we practice at the Vanderbilt rifle range. We work

hard to improve our shot. This year we started late due

to the removal of lead from the rifle range. The team

was in danger of being terminated, but due to the

undying loyalty of the girls on the riflery team, we are

back this year. Once again the Harpeth Hall girls

triumphed and held on to their titles as state champs.

Riflery 1994-95

First in State

Barbara Caldwell:

First individual in Region

Third individual in State

Swimming
Coached by Polly Linden and led by Karen Williams,

the Harpeth Hall swim team had a great season this

year. Having practices five days a week from 6: 15 to

6:45 at the JCC really payed off at their swim meets.

The swim team came in second at the Exel Invita-

tional meet and forth in the Mid-State meet. They

had some encouraging wins over Father Ryan and

USN boosting the moral on the team. Karen Will-

iams, Masha Sharifi, Becky Clark, and Whitney

Samuels were the group of devoted Seniors who led

this team to victory. Seven members of the team

were selected to advance to the state meets. The

Bearacudas have had an incredible season and we all

hope that next years team will do as well. Go
Bearacudas!

Swimming

Dual Meet Record: 4 Wins - 2 Losses

Excel Invitational - Second Place

Mid-State - Fourth Place

Shelley Petrie - All Region Team
State - Eighth Place

Dana Deaton - 1 m Diving - Eighth Place

Shelley Petrie - 100 Breast - Seventh Place
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Varsity Basketball
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They had the new uniforms and they

had the black shoes. All that was

lacking was the hard work and leader-

ship. This 1994-1995 basketball team

came through and delivered in full

form. With four Seniors, Mary Creagh,

Lacey Galbraith, Varina Buntin, and

Katherine Wray and junior. Damali

Booker, and a supportive group of

Sophomores, the team came in third in

the region. This team tied the record

for going as far as any other team Mr.

Springman has ever coached at Harpeth

Hall. The team could not have accom-

plished what it did without the help of

Ms.T, the assistant coach. As with

most teams, the team became especially

close on its trip to Atlanta. Highlights

of the year can be summed up in just a

few phrases whether it be from the

anxiety of Jennifer "Whips" Kain or the

unending stream of cheesy phrases

from Catherine "Skeeter" Workman.

For the Harpeth Hall basketball team,

this year is one that seemed to grow

more and more as each game was

played.

Varsity Basketball 1994-95

19 Wins

10 Loss

Katherine Wray - All District

All Region

Honorable Mention All State

Mary Creagh - All District

Honorable Mention All State
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Varsity Cheerleading

"We love our bears! Yea we love our

bears!' After every honeybear basketball

game, these words could be heard

resonating through Morrison gym.

Captains Elizabeth Ahern and Suzanne

Davis led the others in jumping, shout-

ing, dancing, and smiling as they worked

their way into the hearts of the crowd.

From games with a cheering section

composed of five parents to nights where

the gym was packed, the varsity cheer-

leaders upheld team spirit, helping

morale in such a tremendous way. Later

in the season, a motivational mix was

composed by these spirited girls,

boosting team energy and shocking

visitors as well. A great season ended

with great promise for next year, and a

wonderful bunch of girls can be proud of

a job well done.
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J.V. Basketball

"JV get on the Vest" was the all familiar phrase that

came from coaches Tony Springman and Susan

Truskowski. By the end of the season, these hard

working honeybears told Coach Springman that next

year they will be wearing "perm-o-vest". Little do they

know how important they were to the whole varsity

team. The JV team made the varsity girls work hard

and improve. They were not just considered the JV

team, they were also a part of the varsity team. This

team had a winning record with some heartstopping

finishes. By the end of the season two freshman joined

the varsity team . Their effort not only led them to a

winning season, but a season full of friendship and fun.

**iU&a«a
J.V Basketball 1994-95

5 Wins

7 Losses

J.V. Cheerleading

Tick, Tick, Tick, Tick, Tick. Tick, Tick. Tick, BOOM!
Dynamite! That's the only way to describe this year's

J.V. Basketball cheerleaders. With Kristin Condon as

captain and Liane McKee as co-captain, the squad

supported the team with its daredevil stunts and

vivacious voices. Creating banners to hang at the

games and posting signs to hang throughout the school,

the girls truly accomplished their goal of garnering

support for the team. It is these girls who will go on to

the Varsity cheerleading squad, leading the school in its

pursuit of spirit.

f ' I

J.V. Cheerleading

Kristin Condon - Captain

Liane McKee - Co-Captain
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Little Varsity Basketball

With the addition of the fifth grade last year, Harpeth

Hall has been able to create a middle school junior

varsity basketball team made up of both fifth and sixth

graders which has greatly added to the depth of talent

on the team. This year the team was coached by Ms.

Jennifer Lyle, a senior at David Lipscomb University.

The team greatly appreciated Ms. Lyle's help. We hope

that all of the Middle School J.V. players will continue

to play basketball. Maybe a basketball star or two will

be found among the ranks.

Freshmen Basketball

"What's our team goal?" "To win the city champion-

ship!" "How are we gonna do it?" "Work hard

everyday!" From the first day of practice beginning

in November, rookie coach Chip Fridrich circled up

the debuting Freshmen team to lead them in this

cheer. For the rest of the season, this is how every

practice and game ended leaving the girls focused

and determined. The team came together. In the end

the message of that first day team's goal was not lost,

for they compiled a 16-1 record with the prized City

Championship included. For the 1994-95 Freshmen

Basketball Team, this season was a time to gain

experience for the years to come, but also to prove to

everyone just how talented they are.
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Middle School Basketball
This group of athletic seventh and eight graders

contribute greatly to the Middle School community,

especially during the dreary winter season. These girls

are coached by Ms. Trzuskowski, who coached the

team for the first time this year. This group is com-

prised of hardworking girls who dedicated their

afternoons to practices to provide the rest of the Middle

School students, teachers, and parents with exciting and

competitive basketball games. This year these girls and

their coach had a good year with seven wins and eight

losses. These girls have certainly benefited personally

from being a part of the team this year. They have also

enriched the Harpeth Hall community by the use of

their energy and talent. We look forward to seeing

such a special group of girls next year on the court!

Middle School Basketball 1994-95

Martha Grace Orman - HVAC All-

Tournament Team

Middle School Cheerleading

With the vibrance of youth , the Middle School

cheerleaders fill the halls with their incredible enthusi-

asm. Their innovative and creative spirit allows them

to create peppy cheers that get the crowd on their feet

at the games. It is this same group of girls who must

juggle cheering at games and practice with the regular

tasks of a Harpeth Hall Middle Schooler. What makes

them different is their overflowing sense of school

spirit.
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Upper School Track

With an outstanding amount of talent,

enthusiasm, and perserverence, the

Upper School Track Team has once

again proved to be one of the most

exciting and inclusive teams at Harpeth

Hall. Under the direction of coaches

Russ, Hopple, and Barton, this year's

track team has grown even stronger with

the creation of an all Freshmen team in

addition to the Junior Varsity and the

Varsity teams. The huge group of

underclassmen, who excel in sprinting,

distance, high jump, shot put, etc..

promise that Harpeth Hall's track team

will only get stronger.

This amazingly cohesive team has

provided a great experience for its

members as well as recognition for

Harpeth Hall. Track has become a

popular sport at Harpeth Hall due to this

camaraderie and success, and it prom-

ises to only improve over the next few
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Upper School Tennis

Mrs. Moran picked a fresh, new tennis

team for the 1995 tennis season. Keep-

ing only the top six, she chose six

additional players from the sixteen girls

who tried out. Led by seniors Katherine

Wray, Varina Buntin, Elizabeth Oglesby,

and Muffin McNabb, this year turned out

to be a great one. All the girls including

two juniors, one sophomore, and four

freshman, worked hard on their tans as

they served and volleyed their way to

victory.
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Upper School Softball
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The upper school team made great strides

this year improving its standing in the highly

competitive l l-AA to third place, behind

powerhouse David Lipscomb and Page High

School. This surely must be due in part to

the 17 aggressive and enthusiastic players

who gave their all this year! Finishing 7-7

for the season and 3-5 in their district, the

Honeybears accomplished several firsts. For

the first time ever in the history of HH upper

school softball, the team posted victory

against district opponent Harpeth high (two

in fact), swept a two-game series from

district opponent Spring hill and crosstown

rival Franklin Road Academy, and inflicted

a loss on Hillsboro High by virtue of the

"ten-run-rule after five innings."

Although losing three key starters,

Caroline Mullins, Catherine Parsons and

Emily Cowan to graduation, the future

appears bright for the team will return with

plenty of experience.

All-District Players Brie Brown
Ashley Caudill
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Middle School Track

As spring nears, the spirit of the Middle School track

team rises. With anxious thoughts of their upcoming

meets, everyone looks forward to practice. Ms. T. and

Ms. Bean make sure that the team's hard work doesn't

go to waste. There are two Middle School track teams.

The fifth and sixth graders have a team, and the seventh

and eighth graders have a team. While the seventh and

eighth graders practice everyday, the fifth and sixth

graders only practice a few times a week. This huge

team works hard all spring under the hot sun to accom-

plish their goal of winning the meets.

Middle School Track

4th Overall in HVAC
Broke Record Time in 4x800m.

10:51

Sloan Ashley Emily Priest

Becca White Jacqueline Thompson

Middle School Tennis

The 1995 Middle School tennis team was a team of

consistency with great leadership. Ms. Reed and Ms.

Patty held tryouts for all the sixth, seventh, and eighth

graders who were interested. Ten players were se-

lected, seven of which were returning players. This

year the team was composed of only seventh and eighth

lers. Led by the top three players, Hayden Morel,

Anne Partlette. and Susan Wesley, the team has won all

of their matches so far. Hopefully these players will

:ontinue to have as much talent and dedication in the

years to come, so that they will be valuable members of

the Varsity tennis team.
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Middle School Softball

Even though the Middle School softball team lost their

best player of last year, they have learned to work

together and make up for this significant loss. This

group of girls has succeed in coming together as a team,

and their goal is to be in the top half of the H.V.A.C.

The eighth graders have done a good job of taking over

the leadership role. Practicing and playing is not all

these girls have been doing during this season. These

girls have learned about the ups and downs of competi-

tion and the roles that go along with playing on a team.

Golf

This years unbelievable golf team went undefeated

for the season. The team was made up of Margaret

Horton, an eighth grader, Terri Beurlein, a freshman,

and Kristine West, a junior. Margaret qualified in the

Regionals and went on to the State Competition. She

finished in the top ten of the state. What our golf

team lacked in quantity, it made up in quality.

Harpeth Hall is proud of its achievements.

Golf Team

Top Ten of State
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Leadership Conference

On the Greyhounds we boarded at nine o'clock

'Til the shores of Lake Eva we couldn't stop

Meetings and Seminars took much of our time

Ping pong and basketball helped with the rest just

fine.

We learned about listening and sharing our thoughts.

Leaders can't always be the ones to talk.

While Katherine Wray saw visions of grandeur this

year, Brianne taught us to "Tush Push" without any

fear.

All in all, the conference proved a success

The year looked brighter, we were ready to do our

best.
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Concert on the Lawn

Sponsored by the Student Council and

catered by San Antonio Taco Company,

the 1994 concert on the lawn took place

on a beautiful Sunday afternoon. With

a huge turnout, it was more successful

than ever. Everyone sat back and

relaxed to the wonderful music of Mrs.

Boehm. Later on, Katherine Wray,

president of the Student Council,

announced that this particular concert on

the lawn was dedicated to Fred, the much

loved maintenance man. He received a

plaque and a swing which is now on Souby

lawn, for all that he has done for Harpeth

Hall. All in all, it was a great afternoon with

good friends, good music, and good food.
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Senior Recognition Day

White skirts and dresses poured out of cars as Seniors arrived to school. By the end of the day,

many girls were cursing the man who invented heels and retaliated by going barefoot around

campus. The assembly, honoring the accomplishments of the class of 1995, went smoothly.

|
Lacey Galbraith, Christie Fontecchio, and Katherine Wray delivered impressive speeches on their

I experiences of going through Harpeth Hall. Each leader's subject varied. Christie, president of

I Cum Laude, spoke on the importance and advantage of having a solid education, such as the one

jj

received at Harpeth Hall. Both Katherine, president of Student Council, and Lacey, president of

the class of 1995, spoke of how close the members of the class of 1995 had become during their

|
time together. These speeches caused Seniors to come sentimental of the last year that they

would spend together. After these three presidents were finished speaking, the dream that the

j

Seniors had been looking forward to, came true. The class of 1995 proudly stood up and placed

! their baseball hats of hunter green and purple on their heads. The class then left the auditorium

II singing the Senior song with class spirit. Senior Recognition Day concluded with the class of

I 1995 leaving school with a sense of nostalgia and excitement for their last year at Harpeth Hall,

which they planned to make the best year ever.
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Freshman Retreat
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The 1994 Freshman Retreat at Camp Hillmont was a great success. The freshman

elected their class officers, performed skits, watched movies, danced some line dances,

and had a great time. Keeping the teachers up all night, the girls had a good time

getting to know their classmates. This class is very energetic. This retreat gave this

class a boost of confidence and taught them how to function as a single body. Kate

Rose alluded to this by saying, "Working as a team made us all feel much closer." The

tradition of the Freshman Retreat has proved to be beneficial.
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Eighth Grade Trip

Once again the eighth grade was off to Jekyll Island

for four days of action packed fun and learning. On
the morning of December 1 1th. they boarded the

buses and headed for Atlanta. While in Atlanta, they

shopped at the Underground and spent the night at

the Shoney's Inn. Then they were off to Jekyll

Island. While there, they took five classes ranging

from Beach Ecology to Marsh Studies. Brie Brown

said, "The teachers were really cool." At night the

eighth graders enjoyed going on walks, watching

movies, and watching certs glow in their mouths. On
the way home, the class spent the night in a nice

hotel and enjoyed eating pizza. All in all, the eighth

grade class had a lot of fun. They not only learned

about the environment but also about themselves.
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Seventh Grade Trip

At the end of September, the seventh grade class went to Lake

Shores with their homeroom teachers, Mrs. Malone, Mrs. Sayers,

Mrs. Burr, Mrs. Clark, Ms. Girgus, and Mrs. Chopin. They did

ropes courses, performed skits, and even went on a hike, which

turned out for the worst when Katie Howell hurt her knee and had to

be carried back. Mrs. Sayers said that she had a wonderful time,

and based on the smiling faces in the pictures, the girls did, too. Not

only did these girls have fun, but they also learned about each other

and their teachers.
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Sixth Grade Trip

This year the sixth grade class went on their annual class

trip to Land Between the Lakes. Along with this excited

group of girls came the Middle School Headmistress,

Mrs. Sayers, their class sponsor, Ms. Bean, and two

other teachers. All the activities that they participated in

showed teamwork and group cooperation among all the

girls. They also watched two movies, "The Secret

Garden" and "Snow White", and they ate buckets full of

popcorn. One girl said, "I had so much fun. It was the

best way to start out Halloween." These girls had a

great time getting to know their classmates.
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Fall Dance

Every fall Harpeth Hall has the same fall dance. This

year, the Upper School student council decided to host

a Halloween dance instead. Everyone had to come in

costume. There was a variety of people there from

maids to tourists to guys dressed in our kilts. The night

was perfect from the band to the atmosphere. The

attendance was greater than expected with freshmen

through seniors there. The student council once again

managed to pull off another fun filled event.
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Upper School Community

On October 14, 1994, Harpeth Hall Upper School students went

out into the community to various organizations, such as Second

Harvest Food Bank, the Humane Society, and Mill Creek. Each

group of about fifteen or twenty girls went to their designated

area and then returned to school around 1 : 30 to report to the rest

of the school about the experiences they had. One group that

went to the Refugee Resettlement Program found a dead rat

while sorting out clothes, and they even brought it back as a

visual aid! Gross! Everyone had great experiences and met

many new people. The community was touched by Harpeth

Hall's generosity. Senior Mahsa Sharifi said, "It makes me feel

like I am really helping the community, even though it is in a

small way."
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Upper School Musical

This year the Roger and Hammerstein's musical, Cinderella , was

revived at Harpeth Hall. With one of the biggest attendances seen in

the auditorium in a while, the cast performed for two nights in Novem-

ber. Choreographed by Mrs. Hamilton and directed by Mrs. Klocko,

the six weeks of rehearsing flew by. This story of Cinderella is a story

that everyone knows and can relate to. With our great senior, juniors,

and underclassmen actresses, the stars of the stage shined bright.

Cinderella was the last musical for some and for others it was the first,

but for all it was not one that will soon be forgotten.
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Upper School Musical
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Talent Show

Katherine Wray and Lacey Galbraith once again made a

success out of the annual Haipeth Hall Talent Show. The

1995 day of talent was hosted by the multiple personalities

of Katherine and Lacey. Ms. Klocko and a group of

theater participants played some theater sports that left the

audience in hysterics. Tallu Schuyler and Kate Celauro

knocked the socks off everyone while the juniors' Immacu-

late Collection took their shirts off. Melissa Batchelor and

Mary Michael Johnson sang and strummed to familiar

tunes. The finale by Mango Frost was even better than last

year pushing the comedy to the limit. Not only was the

talent spectacular, the hosts kept on the ball with jokes and

great costumes which made the 1995 Talent Show out-

standing.
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Choral Concerts

Loud voices and tons of energy electrified the audience during each of this year's

choral concerts. Performances were held both in the Winter and in the Spring. The

latter was held at M.B.A. in conjunction with the M.B.A. chorus and jazz band, the

Harpeth Hall ballet club, and the chamber orchestra, as well as a professional orches-

tra. Both concerts were a smashing success due to the hard work of everyone

involved, most of all Dr. David Cassell, our fearless leader.
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Middle School Grandmother's Tea
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The Cause: Middle School Grandmother's Tea

Given every year, it is a wonderful chance for the fifth through

eighth graders to spend time with their grandmother or special

friend.

Dress: The girls all looked wonderful. There was everything from black

velvet to shining patent leather.

The Heard: The gallery was loud with the chatter of conversing grand

mothers, so it was sometimes hard to interrupt and steal a

quotation or two. One must persevere and when

pressed, one Middle Schooler, who seemed to sum it all up in

one sentence, was found. Says this innocent sixth grader, "The

chorus sang, and then we ate."
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Renaissance Banquet

On Thursday, December 1, 1994, about thirty

Harpeth Hall seniors participated in Harpeth Hall's

annual Renaissance Banquet. This celebration is

organized each year by Dr. Derah Myers and her

English IV students. Each girl is required to bring

four pounds of fruit and four candles. Some girls

brought dishes prepared from authentic Renaissance

recipes; the best food by far was Jennifer LaRue's

rose petal bread and the unusually moist turkey

prepared by Dr. Myers. The gallery was trans-

formed into a Renaissance banquet hall using the

candles and fruit and garbage bags of greenery

brought by some girls. The entertainment included a

flamethrower and two Renaissance dancers, and a

small, but wonderful Renaissance band. The dancers

performed numerous dances from the period includ-

ing one that was considered scandalous in some

courts. Each girl dressed in clothing from the period

that was obtained from the Salvation Army, the linen

closet, or the back of mom's closet. Cries of,"My
grandmother wore this in my mom's wedding" were

repeated throughout the night.
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Winter Formal
When the king of shag took the stage on December

17th, it was a signal to the belles of Harpeth Hall that

it was time to dance. Exams were done, and the stress

was over. As everyone filled the floor, their eyes became

glazed and smiles soon appeared as the trance of Winter

Formal took hold. Shining in their velvet, heels, and pearls,

the girls and the gallery twisted to the songs of Clifford

Curry. According to senior Lacey Galbraith, "I'd have

to say the highlight of the night was when K. Wray and

I found ourselves falling to the floor, unable to refrain

ourselves from the lure of the Gator!"
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This year's Middle School Interim was held during

Valentines week. The annual break between

semesters was, as always, a lot of fun for the Middle

Schoolers. They engaged in fun activities of all

sorts, such as tap dancing, cross stitching, cake

decorating, line dancing, and cooking classes. Most

of their activities take place at school, but they also

have classes off campus, such as field trips around

Tennessee, working at the Humane Society, and as

aides at St. George's Kindergarten. The students are

learning new things outside the regular curriculum

while having fun at the same time.

Interim



On Campus Winterim

The on campus Winterim program has undergone drastic changes over

the last few years and has developed into a strong cohesive facet of

Harpeth Hall. Freshmen and Sophomores had the chance to experience

courses from the Chemistry of Nutrition to CPR to the language of

love, as well as many other interesting courses. The program also

included many informative assemblies featuring speakers on AIDS,

eating disorders, and other important topics. With community service

as a strong theme during these three weeks, there was tremendous

participation in the Service Leadership program, as well as a Freshmen/

Sophomore competition involving donations for the needy. This year's

on campus Winterim was a great relief from Math and English, as well

as a rewarding experience for all of those who participated in it.

m
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Off Campus Winterim

If Harpeth Hall students are riding camels in Egypt, working with

senators in Washington D.C., or watching surgeries in Nashville, the

time must be Winterim, and the students must be Juniors and Seniors

benefiting from an excellent and memorable three week experience.

From trips abroad to various internships, the possibilities are endless as

to what can be done. Students have a chance to experience the "real

world" and learn knowledge and responsibilities that will certainly be

applicable to their later lives. Students worked throughout the commu-

nity with doctors, lawyers, teachers, and volunteers. Winterim is an

opportunity to try out career possibilities in almost any profession.

When it comes to Winterim, most students would agree that Mrs. Fuller

is able to organize almost anything a student wishes to do. Winterim is

an extraordinary opportunity in which most students feel privileged to

be able to participate.
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George Washington

On February 22, 1995, the Harpeth Hall seventh

grade presented the yearly celebration to our first pres-

ident, George Washington. This celebration is per-

formed each year by the seventh graders, and they

honor two eighth graders by electing them to represent

George and Martha Washington. The girls dress in

period costumes, and dance the minuet. Catherine Fra-

zier and Katy Manier were a wonderful George and

Martha. The soldiers this year were outstanding. They

gave a stupendous marching performance, which de-

served the huge round of applause they received. The
seventh graders dedicated the program to Mrs. Susan

Russ, and the whole program ended with the whole

school singing "America the Beautiful." This is just

one more beautiful tradition that lives on.
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Midsummer Night's Dream
Philostrate Elizabeth Crocker
Theseus Todd Lawrence
Hippolyta Lauren O'Neill

Egeus Susan Rankin
Hernia Kimberly Irion

Demetrius Chris Kuhn
Lysander Bradley Coburn
Helena Kate Rose
Peter Quince Helen Gorodetsky
Nick Bottom Beau Tidwell

Francis Flute Jesse Whipple
Robin Starvelling Natalina Nanni
Tom Snout Jessica Farmer
Snug Michael Barnett

Puck Sarah Chisolm
Lead Fairy Lesley Grantham
Oberon John Nanni
Titania Becky Clark

Cobweb/Fairy Mary Bartek

Peachblossom/ Fairy Devon Williamson

Mustardseed/ Fairy Holly Meadows
Thistle/Fair Blair Davis

Moth/Fairy Elizabeth McClellan
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Upper School Play

On March 3rd, 4th, and 5th, the Harpeth Hall Playmakers sponsored

the play, "Dancing at Lughnasa". With Ms. Klocko as the director, the

ators and actresses portrayed the life of a family in Ireland in the '30's.

The main character, Michael played by Casey Oshea, is the uncle who
just returned from Africa where he was a missionary. The play centers

around the return of the uncle and how his return effects the dynamics

of the family. Lindsey King, the lone senior actress, did a wonderful

job playing Kate, the oldest sister who was the mother figure. Overall

the play was a great success.

Upper School Play



Upper School Play
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Prom

When the Juniors revealed the prom theme of "Mardi Gras: A
Night in New Orleans", the Seniors were a bit skeptical. After

slaving away for three days the Juniors were proud of their

efforts, and the Seniors were very impressed. The Juniors toiled

all night putting up backdrops, hanging lights, and decorating the

Gallery. The French cafe and the New Orleans style house was a

favorite among the Juniors and Seniors. Our photographer said.

"This is the best prom I have ever seen." There was a lot of

partying going on as soon as the balloons dropped and Black

Widow began playing "Celebration". The girls and their dates

had a "shake your booty" contest that made the party even

crazier. Before long everyone was draped in beads and having a

great time. The Juniors await their prom next year with anticipa-

tion, but it will be tough to transform the gym and Gallery as

incredible as the Juniors did this year.

Prom



Father Daughter Banquet

Once again the Father Daughter Banquet

on the General Jackson was a great event. As
the fathers and their daughters danced to the

music of Sound Therapy, a great deal of fun

was had by all. The food was great, as was

the boat ride down the Cumberland River.

The Seniors had fun while dancing on stage,

and the fathers of a few girls were lucky

enough to dance on stage with the band. It

was a great bonding experience for the fathers

and daughters. Everyone is anxiously waiting

for next years dance.

Father Daughter Banquet
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Dance Concert

The curtains opened and the lights came up. The silhouettes of

nineteen ballerinas were displayed on stage as the crowd anx-

iously awaited for the music and the first moves. After eight long

months of preparation, the Tap, Jazz, Modern, and Ballet Clubs

presented their annual concert with a higher caliber than ever

before. The Modern II piece was, "Good Brown Earth", was full

of feeling and passion as was the nostalgic Modern I piece,

"Footprints'. The Tap hoedown entertained the audience and left

them rolling in the aisles. Jazz I kept the audience "Bouncin' to

the Beat" and the Ballet was one of the few classical ballets the

ub has done. "Catwalk" exemplified the Junior/Senior rivalry

and lastly, the finale, "Fame" was full of energy and finesse and

perfect way to end the show. What a wonderful show it was, one

to be remembered.
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Faculty Recognition

Faculty recognition is really important to both the students and the

teachers. This year the assembly was better than ever. The fact that

the assembly occurs in the middle of teacher appreciation week makes

it even more special. A honorable chair is presented to the teacher who
embodies the ideals of Harpeth Hall. This year the award was pre-

sented to Mrs. Oxley. Both she and her students were extremely

excited. Ms. Mabry was recognized for all her contributions in the

Middle school and Mrs. Russ was recognized for her excellence in

teaching P.E. and coaching sports. Mrs. Rhys, along with three other

students, gave a speech about the amount of respect and appreciation

we have for our teachers. Dana Deaton and Jean King described their

experiences with teaching, and Rebecca White thanked the middle

school teachers for all they have done. The assembly and week was

definitely a success.
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Upper School Athletic Banquet

On the night of the last day of school, coaches,

athletes, and their parents all gathered in the

Gallery. Before the ceremony started, Mrs. Rhys

showed us our route to safety if a tornado was

to touch down. Besides the horrible weather, the

banquet was a total success. The coaches re-cap-

ped their seasons and presented awards to some

of their players. Katherine Wray received the

Outstanding Athlete Award. Finally, it was time

for the Seniors to talk. Of course all of the Sen-

iors teared up as they remembered their inside

jokes and reminisced about the good times they

had on their teams. The Senior's moving speech-

es had everyone crying and laughing out of con-

trol. By the end of the night, there was not a dry

eye in the crowd.
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Middle School Athletic Banquet
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The Middle School Athletic Banquet, held on May 18, was a night

to recognize all of the multi-talented athletes produced by Harpeth

Hall Middle School. Girls were recognized as most improved, best all

around, and as having the best attitude. One particular advantage in

Jl the Middle School, as was found at the banquet, is the ability to play

j^ more than one sport in a season. Thus, some names were called for

virtually every team, and they proved to be integral parts of each team.

The award for fifth grade was given to Lauren Hallerman. The sixth

grade winner was Michel McKee. The seventh grade outstanding player

was Jacqueline Thompson, and the eighth grade recipient was Elizabeth

Ann Stringer. Lastly, the Patty Chadwell Award was given to Ann
Parlett for the ideals of a perfect student athlete. After a long year of

hard work and dedication, these girls along with their team members

received recognition and promise to provide strong support to the varsity

teams.
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Awards Day

W&M mm

On Friday May 19th, the Upper School gathered on the lawn in front of

the library for the annual Awards Day. There were many different

patterned blankets spread out on the grass. This day was particularly

different than the past years because it was a cold and cloudy day.

Girls were seen sporting their new athletic jackets and wrapped up in

their new athletic blankets to keep from freezing. The rain held off for

this special day. Each club sang a song with Eccowasin winning the

song competition. Awards were given by teachers from all aspects of

the school. Dressed in their pastels, the student council handed out

popsicles at the break. Over the past few years, Awards Day has been a

time when teachers bring their children or spouse to school. How could

anyone forget Madeleine Hooper's cute cry, "Papa. I'm cold!" while Mr.

Hooper was telling all about the scholarships given to the seniors by

colleges!
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Senior Luncheon
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After Awards Day on Friday May 19th. the seniors

and their mothers gathered in the Leigh Horton

Garden for a luncheon. Instead of eating on the

chairs sat up in the garden, everyone retreated to the

caleleria because of the cold weather. The chicken

sandwiches, pasta, fruit, and desserts were all

prepared by our own Barb and Jude. Every senior

received a lovely silver picture frame with the

Harpeth Hall seal on it. After everyone was finished

eating, they went to watch the video of the high

school life. Most mothers sent in additional pictures

of the girls to be put in the video. This day could not

have turned out any better. It was a perfect time for

mothers to spend with their daughters.
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Senior Banquet

This year the Senior Banquet was held on Katie Sloan's farm in

Franklin. Despite the torrential rains, the banquet went over smoothly

thanks to Barb, Jude and Mrs. Sloan. The Senior Banquet is another

one of Harpeth Hall's unique traditions. At the end of every year, a

Senior invites the whole Senior class and faculty to their house for

dinner. This year the food was absolutely delicious, and of course it

was prepared by Barb and Jude. The evening was full of laughter and

memories as the students and the teachers reminisced about the year.

The funniest part of the night comes at the end with the telling of the

prophecies of each girl. By the end of the banquet, the rain had stopped

and everyone was in hysterics over the prophecies. The Senior Banquet

is an event that every Senior will remember for the rest of her life.
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Step Singing

On Sunday, May 28th, the day before Graduation, the Juniors and

Seniors, with their famiies gather on Souby Lawn. Step Singing is a

very crucial part of Harpeth Hall's deep Southern tradition. Not only

do the Junior and Senior classes sing a song, but there is a transfer of

spirit and leadership from the Seniors to the Juniors. The Junior class

takes an oath promising to carry on the leadership left to them and

also to make Harpeth Hall a better place. The Lady of the Hall and

her court are recognized and the Lady of the Hall gives a speech. Each

year there is a guest speaker at Step Singing. This year it was Ann
Patchett, a novelist, who wrote Patron Saint of Liars. Both Katherine

Wray's and Ms. Patchett's speeches brought inspiration and hope into

the hearts of the departing Seniors. These speeches brought tears to

many Senior's eyes as each girl thought about leaving the safe comfort

of Harpeth Hall and going into the future that lies ahead.

1 rj Vjj
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Honor Day

On Honor Day the eighth graders, dressed in white,

must tearfully say good-bye to the Middle School and

accept their diplomas. While it is hard for the eighth

graders to say good-bye to familiar faces and classes,

a certain kind of exciting anticipation overcomes them

as they realize that they are no longer Middle School-

ers, but mature young adults, With fond memories and

a fresh enthusiasm, the eighth graders accept their

diplomas with one hand and open the doors to the

Upper School with the other.
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Honor Day
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Graduation

On May 29th, the Senior class, dressed in elegant white dresses and

carrying roses, processed across Souby Lawn. It was a day that every

Senior would remember. It was a perfect day, not too hot or humid,

for the Seniors to receive their diplomas. There were mixed emotions

in every Seniors heart as they walked across the platform. There were

sighs of relief. Finally, the day had come, but there were also tears, for

every Senior knew that it was time to move on. At the end of the

ceremony, the Seniors processed out and cheers and the Senior song

were heard from the back of Souby Hall.
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Katie Wray Award

This year the Katie Wray award held an extra special meaning in the recipient's heart. Katherine Wray joyously accepted the

award given in honor of her aunt, Katie Wray. Katherine received this award for maintaining the highest grade point average

than any of her classmates. Being student council president, Katherine Wray participated in numerous sports and excelled not

only in academics, but in almost everything else she participated in. This award was well deserved.
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Lady of the Hall

An honored tradition at Harpeth Hall, each year the student body elects a Senior who represents the best qualities of Harpeth

Hall. This year's Senior, Katherine Wray, was named Lady of the Hall. Katherine received many of the top awards on Awards

Day and is a member of the honor societies at Harpeth Hall; however, it is not only her academic achievements that have earned

Katherine this title, but mostly her overwhelming sincerity and welcoming smile that made the students vote for her. Stanford is

indeed lucky to receive Katherine in the fall,

photo courtesy of Togue Uchida Photography
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Awards

Lady of the Hall Katherine Wray
Senior Representative Lacey Galbraith

Idanelle McMurry Award Varina Buntin

Mary Hunt Martin

Head's Award Elizabeth Wray
Director's Award Mary Reid Colter

Spirit Award Tiffany Gaston

D.A.R. Award Sarah Taber

Elizabeth Pope Evans Award Varina Buntin

Elizabeth Crocker

Dana Deaton

Mary Hunt Martin

Katherine Wray
! English Award Katherine Wray

Susan S. Souby Award Lacey Galbraith

Lucie Fountain French Award Varina Buntin

Spanish Award Katherine Wray
Espiritu Espanol Award Mary Creagh

Eta Sigma Phi Latin Award Kelly Williams

Pickens Science Award Kimberly Baird

Math Award Katherine Wray
American History Award Katherine Wray
Martha Gregory Reading Award Katie Earls

Cum Laude Award Courtney Pace

Poet Laureate Award Ruffin Priest

Outstanding Vocalist Award Becca Fortner

Outstanding Instrumentalist Award Anna Kristin Coker

Mary Hunt Martin

Key Club Award Mary Reid Colter

Marnie Sheridan Art Award Margaret Wray
Cindy Crist Art Purchase Award Vadie Turner

Kirkman House Art Award Vadie Turner

Kelly Williams

Margaret Wray
Rhode Island School of Design Award Kelly Williams

Honor Dancer Award Beth Waltemath

Spirit of Dance Award Jennifer LaRue
Thespian Dance Award Lindsey King

Senior Speaker Lacey Galbraith

Senior Spirit Award Mary Hunt Martin

Mock Trial Advocate Award Christie Fontecchio

Law Club Award Elizabeth Crocker

Mock Trial Witness Award Sarah Oliver

Hallmarks Award Lacey Galbraith

Katie Sloan
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College Choices

Class of '95

College Choices by Student

Adams, Elizabeth Univ. of Kentucky McMurray, Sallie Davidson College

Alden, Katharine James Madison University McNabb, Muffin Rhodes College

Arkovitz, Jada Belmont University Moon, Kelly Indiana University

Baird, Kim Davidson College Mudter, Jenny Miami University

Blackburn, Catherine Tulane University Mullins, Caroline Miami University

Buntin, Varina Univ. of North Carolina Mynatt, Marcy Southern Methodist Univ.

Clark, Becky Univ. of Redlands Oglesby, Elizabeth Southern Methodist Univ.

Coker, Anna Kristin Univ. of Georgia Oliver, Sarah Univ. of Richmond

Colter, Mary Reid Rhodes College Pace, Courtney Davidson College

Cowan, Emily James Madison University Palmer, Elizabeth Vanderbilt University

Crants, Jennifer Wake Forest University Parsons, Catherine College of Charleston

Creagh, Mary Univ. of Alabama Priest, Ruffin College of William & Mary

Crocker, Elizabeth Univ. of Virginia Ryon, Catherine Rhodes College

Daniels, Carrie Rollins College Samuels, Whitney Univ. of Alabama

Davis, Jean Univ. of Virginia Sawyer, Cary Birmingham-Southern College

Dean, Jessica Miami University Shaffer, Maggie Wake Forest University

Deaton, Dana Princeton University Sharifi, Mahsa Rhodes College

Durrett, Blythe Univ. of Vermont Shenai, Anjali Washington University

Earls, Katie College of Charleston Sloan, Katie Middlebury College

Fontechio, Christie Duke University Taber, Sarah St. Joseph's University

Former, Becca Asbury College Turner, Vadie Boston University

Galbraith, Lacey Univ. of Tennessee Voss, Jill Baylor University

Gaston, Tiffany Univ. of Georgia Wade, Dee Dee Univ. of the South

Jones, Kristin Univ. of the South Waltemath, Beth Univ. of Virginia

Jones, Lizabeth Univ. of Tennessee Williams, Karen George Washington Univ.

King, Jean Wake Forest University Williams, Kelly Vassar College

King, Lindsey Vassar College Wine, Marjorie Drew University

Kraft, Rachel Boston University Wray, Elizabeth Bates College

LaRue, Jennifer Washington University Wray, Katherine Stanford University

Martin, Mary Hunt Stanford University Wray, Margaret Skidmore College
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Seniors

Seniors in spotlight 214



in Spotlight
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Your Smiles Will Be Missed
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Wishing You All The Best!

Autographs



AUTOGRAPHS
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Wishing You All The Best!
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AUTOGRAPHS
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Congratulations

to the

Class of 1995

Jeanne's Fantasia/ Micael Renee 222



Jeanne's Fantasia

"Creating dream dresses

for magic moments."
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HARRY B ' s
4313 Harding Road

2 9 2-0722

BENNETT ^GALLERIES

210 4 CRESTMOOR DR.

NASHVILLE, T N 37215
615-297-3201

i£wntt iftolzapfel
CLOTHIERS TO GENTLEMEN

BELIE MEADE PLAJ1A

NASHVILLE

BRADSHAW DRUGS
H.G. Hills Shopping Center

4041 Hillsboro Rd.

Nashville. TN 37215

Work 385-2828

MICHAEL CLEPPER, D.Ph.

V^'golfshop* Crais Parrish. Tr.

Class of 1995

You go Girls

Love,

The Men
of the

Senior House

Paddock Place

73 White Bridge Road, Suite 121

[
Nashville, Tennessee 37205

615 353-1330

1-800-847-1330

to

The Class of 1995

Love,
Fourth Period Lunch

Harry B's/ Bennett Galleries/ Tee to Green/ Bradshaw Drugs/ Everett Holzapfel/ Happy Birthday/ The Boys
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Congratulations Little Princess!

We Love You
Mom, Dad, and George

225 Adams



A Chinese basketball with a button nose

In beauty and grace and wisdom grows.

To her deep still waters do not be blind

As she listens and observes, her own truth to find.

A dancing step, a quiet gaze.

Refreshing smile softening serious days,

Joyful laugh, compassion and fire,

Go now to search out her dreams and desire.(DTA)

From your first underwater adventure, to whatever the

future may hold, may you always know the thrill of ex-

ploring all life has to offer. All our love, Mom and Dad.

Where have the years gone, because

it seems just like yesterday. I am so

proud of you and love you very much!

Mom

Alden/Fontecchio/Arkovitz 226
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Turn around, you're tirfy

Turn around, you're ,g|Pwn -

# /
We love,jfu, Catherine

XOX, M^fn, Dad, and Ben

'The heart has its reasons which

reason knows not" /*„-

* Pascal

Mary,

Congratulations and much love

to our "gusto girl!" Mom, Dad
Catherine, Susie, and Ceci

\ . > ffj
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Congratulations, Varina!

We admire you. We respect you. We
are proud of you.

We wish you continued growth,

laughter, learning and love of life
—

sprinkled with moments of peace and

quiet.

Remember. Step out on faith for you

can do all things through Him who

strengthens you.

With all of our love which is, always

has been and always will be embracing

you.

Mom and Dad
Jeffery and Frazer

229 Buntin



Congratulations Anna Kristin!

We're so proud of you!

Much Love,

Mom and Dad, Chandler and Courtney

Coker 230
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Congratulations!

Today is your day.

You're off to the great places!

You're off and away!

You have brains in your head.

You have feet in your shoes.

You can steer yourself

Any direction you choose.

You're on your own.

And you know what you know.

And YOU are the girl,

Who'll decide where to go.

— Dr. Seuss

\
Love Ajj

Mom, Dad, ^0, and Maggie
Love Ajjp^s

)ad, M^^anc
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We love you Lizzie!

Mom, Dad,

Clay, and Charlie

Crocker 234



Carrie

"Go confidently in the direction

ofyour dreams. Live the life

you have imagined. "

Henry David Thoreau

Congratulations!

We're so very proud of you and

love you more than words can say!

Mom, Dave, and Ho Chin

235 Daniels
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Wonderful daughter we love so dear

You reach a major milestone this year

Grand to share your life as you've grown

Blessed and enriched our life and home

Sara Phillip and David with pride and

care

Offer Jessica their best wish and prayer

Congratulations to the Class of 1995

I'd like to thank the administration for letting me be a

part of your class-if only for a day.

Much Love,

Vinny-Vinny-Cha-Cha-Cha

-''!;':
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"Give your face to God and

He will put his shine on

it."

Billy Sunday

Our love and prayers,

Mom, Dad, and Logan

239 Earls/ Fortner



But those who hope in the Lord

will renew their strength,

they will soar on wings like

eagles;

they will run and not grow weary.

Isaiah 40:31

You are a joy!

All of our love,

Mom, Dad

Jonah and Hannah

Galbraith 240
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Kristin,

You have come a long way baby!

Congratulations, Your Family Congratulations Vadie!

Congratulations Rachel!

Jones/Turner/Kraft 242



Jean — "A Time to Mourn and a Time to Dance"

You've come a long way . . . Baby!!!

We love you and are so proud of you!

Mom, Dad, Wesley, and Charlotte

243 King



We couldn't be

prouder of you

!

Lindsey

Love,

Mom, Dad

and Justin

You Go,

Girl!

King 244



Jennifer,

Don't shy away from the future...

, Leap for it

We are very proud of you
Mom, Dad, Meridee and Jeff

You are the sunshine

of my life.

Love always,

Mom

245 LaRue/ Oglesby



We are uncertain of the next step, but we
are certain of God. This is an expression of

breathless expectation. When we are

rightly related to God, life is full of sponta-

neous, joyful uncertainty and expectancy.

-Oswald Chambers

Mary Hunt,

We love you

dearly!

Mom, Dad, Molly,

Margaret, Madeline

and Alex

Martin 246



Congratulations, Young Monkey!

We love you, Sallie!

Mom, Dad, and Will

247 McMurray



Muffin

McNabb 248
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We are so proud of you!

Much Love,

Mom and Lucy

/

Mudter 250



Congratulations

Beth

Your Dedication,

Determination, And
Diligence Will Take You

Far.

We love You.

Dad, Luanne, Ward &
Maggie

251 Waltemath
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We Love You

!

Love,

Mom, Dad,

and Alex

Mullins 252
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We Love You,

Mom, Dad, Nicole, & Corinne

Mynatt 254
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We Love You and Could Not Be Prouder! !

!

Mom, Dad, and Stokes

Palmer 256



Congratulations Catherine!

We Love You!

Mom, Dad, Sarah, Annie

and Will

257 Parsons



Congratulations

Catherine!

We Love You!

Mom, Dad, & Richard

Kelly

Congratulations,

The Fun Has Just Begun!

Love and Phishes,

Mom, Harlie, and Mr. Gizmo

p*.

Ryon/ Williams 258



Whitney, your courage, discipline, and hard work have been a model for

all of us. You have truly exceeded our expectations and have brought us

much fun and joy. We are very proud of you and your achievements.

Continue to believe in yourself and Dream Big Dreams. We love you! ! !

!

Dad, Mom, and Cooper

259 Samuels



Them not scream.

-Cary Duncan Sawyer

Once in your life own a convertible.

# 32 Life's Little Instruction Book

Delight yourself in the Lord and He shall give you the desires of your heart.

-Psalm 37:4

And remember, we will always love you and stand behind you.

-Mother, Dad, Robert, and Sally

Sawyer 260



I know what happiness is for I have

been blessed with you for my daughter.

I love you. Mom.

We'd like to collect you and shield and protect

you /And save you from hurts if we could;

But we must let you grow tall, to learn and to

know all/ That God has in mind for your good.

We never could own you, for God only loaned

you/ To widen our world and our hearts. So, we

wish you His freedom, knowing where He is

leading. There is nothing can tear us apart.

-Jerry B. Jenkins

Mid pleasures and palaces though we may

roam, Be it ever so humble, there's no place

like home. -John Howard Payne

Maggie-

So many names: Captain Chig, Chiggle Wiggle, Cookie, L Wags, Magarooski, Cake

WomamB.W.
So may cities: St. Louis, Rochester, St. Louis again, Dallas, Baltimore, Barrington, Franklin

Too many schools: Rochester, Central School for the Young Years, Rossmans, Hyer,

McCullough, St. Paul's, Lincoln, Harpeth Hall

Through all of this, there has been only one Maggie. A Maggie who walks a Christian walk. A
Maggie who encourages others. A Maggie who can say, "I am third."

Thanks for being my daughter. It is a wonderful gift to be your dad.
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Psalm 15

Never grow a wishbone, daughter, where your

backbone ought to be.

-Clementine Paddleford

261 Shaffer



When you're standing at the crossroads — Don't know what

path to choose — Let me come along — Cause even if you're

wrong — I'll stand by you!

— The Pretenders

I love you! — Mona

Mahsa — We love you and are very proud of the person you have become. May all

your dreams come true.

Congratulations!!

Love, Mommy, and Daddy

Sharifi 262



Whatever is true, . . . .honorable, . . . right, . . . pure, . . . lovely, ... of good repute; if there is any

excellence, . . . anything worthy of praise, let your mind dwell on these things.

Philippians 4:8
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Congratulations Vadie!

We love you very much,

Dad, Mom, Daddy Don, and Momma V

265 Turner
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' Be still my heart;

Thou hast known worse than this."

Homer

We love you, Jill!

Mom, Dad, and Katherine

Voss 266



Congratulations Dee Dee l\ *¥/ ^pv ir^r
" The measure of success is not whether you have a \LtkjJ'\ ^-^ i I /

tough problem to deal with, but whether it's the same^wrolem

you had last year."

Love,

Mom, Dad, Mary

And-

(Be*¥t)ung, Be Foolish, But Be lappy!)

s i
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Sometimes I hug you in my thoughts

And hope you feel it

&
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Congratulations Katherine

!

We Love You

Mom, Dad, Jackson

and Jenny

271 K. Wray



Up, Up
and Away

!

Love always,

Mom, Dad

and Charlie

" A wise woman never loses anything if she has

herself."

Lizzie Lou- We are so proud of you!

We love you- Mom, Dad, Whitney and Parker

It's o.k. Varina they

don't give the death

penalty for killing

ehiapets.

-French V, the memory

of Gordo lives on.

Wine/ Jones/ Gordo 272
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JAMIE
4317 Harding Road, Nashville

GiGi: The Contemporary

Store

Jamie Inc. 274



2007 Terrance Place

Nashville, TN 37203

327-27720

105 West Park Dr.

Brentwood, TN 37027

373-0375

PROVIDING

RESEARCH SERVICES

FOR THE

LEGAL AND FINANCIAL

COMMUNITY

St. Cloud Corner • 500 Church Street • Nashville, TN 37219

ACC LURES

275 Caldwell Travel/ Delphi Communications/ McClures



Nashville

A Nonprofit Organization

Cm
SMITH
OGERS m

A Floral Accessory and Gift Center

Ron King

General Manager

615-385-5198

LYZON GALLERY

2205 Bandywood Drive

Nashville, TN 37215

The Mole Hole

of Nashville

Unique Gifts

2170 Bandywood Drive

Bandywood Fashion Square

Nashville, Tennessee 37215 (615)386-3071

Mon.-Sat.

10-5:30

JUtlltam anb ^arr/s (§reenlj0use, |(nc.

2205 BANDYWOOD DRIVE

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37215

MARY HAWKINS

615-292-1501

Tommy Malone

2134 Bandywood Dr.

Nashville, TN 37215

(615)-292-3359

the French Shoppe
LADIES' APPAREL
2817 West End Ave. Ste. 120

Nashville Tennessee 37203

6029 Highway 100

Westgate Shopping Center

352-9296

Nashville Zoo/ Smith & Rogers/ Bargain Boutique/ Cyzon Gallery/ The Mole Hole/ William & Mary's/

Medicine Shoppe/ French Shoppe



Bella Linea
Fine Linens • Douti • Baih

Westgate Center • 6031 Highway 100 • Nashville, TN 37205
615-352-4041 FAX356-8657

277 Bella Linea



)icnic
CAFE AND' PARTY CATERING
4334 HARDING ROAD
NASHVILLE, TN 37205

(615)297-5398

Cattails Florist

FOR EVERY CHILD, INC.

432 Main Street

Franklin. TN
370-6426

GIRLS-Infant thru Preteens

BOYS-Infant thru Size 7

Come See Our Preteen Selections!

We have what you're looking for.

Located in Historic Downtown Franklin

It's worth the drive!

Free Delivery

4309 HARDING ROAD
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37205-2298 (615) 292-4461

Jane W. Williams
"She stands above the Rest"

Broker

Certified Residential Specialist

bbit 5. Friends Reading Series

Graduate REALTORS Institute
kite

PROFESSIONALS

Voice Mail

Office

Toll Free

(615) 780-1229

(615) 377-2900

1 800 370-1229

REBECKA VAUGHAN LINGERIE

1
Brentwood

ipjy Frame Gauciz
< -j ^ZrfTJ^^s^^ Fine Art • Custom Framing

^T^P^^T For Home and Office

|7
% (615)377-0961

Where Custom Framing Is .\n Art

Brentwood House Shopping Center 1 27 Franklin Rd. • Brentwood, TN 37027

SPECIALIZING IN

ALL TYPES OF BODY
FASHIONS AND FINE

INTIMATE APPAREL:

PETITE THRU LARGE,

38 THRU 58,

1XTHRU4X.

4004 HILLSBORO ROAD • GREEN HILLS COURT
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37215 • (615) 269-4413

The Picnic/ Cattail's/ For Every Child Inc./ Jane W. Williams/ ALT/ Brentwood Frame Gallery/ Rebecca

Vaughan 278



What A Great Year At Harpeth Hall !

Emily B. Brittain

Center Director

Sylvan
Learning
Center
2000 Richard Jones Road

Suite 178

Nashville, TN 37215

Telephone: (615) 292-3900

iL

BELLE MEADE DRUGS

Free Prescription Delivery

4334 Harding Rd.

Nashville, Tenn. 37205

"THE TOTAL TttAVEL MANAGEMENT COMPANY- (61 5) 399-4203

Fax: 399-4209

1415MurfreesboroRd.

Suite 300

Nashville, TN
37217

Patty Cake/ Sylvan Learning Center/ Belle Meade Drugs/ Travel Time



Aim High

Stay Focused

Never Give Up!

Correchons
4 1 Corporation of

America

CCA 280



Lonnie Young's
CHILDREN'S SHOES

2203 BANDYWOOD DRIVE
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37215

(615) 297-3984

OWNERS - KEN, JUNE and RANDY COFFMAN

Fine Qualify AJeedle ;Ai4

2176 Bandywood

Nashville, Tennessee 3721

5

(615)292-4228

FAX (615) 292-3628
/"- ' :..

*Dov\v\ck Benning -

Dark Horse
Saddlery

1986

(615) 790-6773
(800) 554-TACK

Continuous Service To The Community Since 1933

Dark Horse Saddlery
Service, knowledge & experience

2117 HlLLSBORO ROAD • FRANKLIN, TENNESSEE 37064
FAX (615) 7900848

5395 Rawlings Rd.

P.O. Box 97

Joelton, TN 37080

(615)876-2169

Tove Rawlings Graves

Jim Graves

Eva-Jane Rawlings

John Rawiings

kttgarg OSallerg

JIM FOWLER
(615) 373-0666

1 19 Franklin road

P.O. Box 541

BRENTWOOD VILLAGE

BRENTWOOD, TENNESSEE 37027

Compliments
of

Baskin-Robins

Get ttflumtt 3MerlM f©eMm§

Brentwood House Shopping Center

Brentwood, TN 37207 (615)-377-4798

Soutkstar
Photography

(615)876-3433 PlttrJ.
MeadoiVS

(615) 664-6289 8530 Coopertozm %d.

JoeCtonjTn. 37080

Weddings-Bar Mitzuahs-Bat Mitzuahs-Parties

It's Easier Than Ever To Keep
That Summer Tan!
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GREEN HILLS ^Q>Vi

IRtuieKi *7a*t Spa

383-1450
4004 Hillsboro Road

Green Hills Court (Upstairs)W
% "mjBffl
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s
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e Pm | 7 Visits
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BUY 2 & GET 1 Fl
Buy 2 visits for the ULTRABRONZ bed and g

FREE!

III
et another visit

Lonnie Young's/ Metamorphosis/ Dark Horse Saddlery/ Rawlings Farm Resort/ Glengary Gallery/ Baskin

Robbins/ Southstar Photography/ Riviera



Tradition

b.huqhEs
BRIDAL FORMAL 4231 Harding Road • Nashville, Tennessee 37215 • 615-292-9409

b. Hughes 282



lowers and gifts as special as the occasion.

1

Juliplrt£1 ^e_
WESTCATECENTER-HICHWAY 100 352-1466

Bradley Drug Co
5208 Charlotte Ave
604 Highway 100

383-2741
352-1122

283 Tulip Tree/ Bradley Drug Co.



HAR£ETH

CHRYSLER
JEEP

LYMOUTH
EAGLE

305 HELLSBORO RD. 794-5000 FRANKLIN, TN

Harpeth Jeep Eagle 284



401 Hillsboro arete • Nashvltte, Tennessee • 615C97-6551

C.C.VlNTAGE
L. A. - NASHVILLE

Cheryl Cooper
by appointment only

Contemporary Clothing Boutique
4530 Beacon Drive. Nashville. TN 37215

(615)665-1600

K&T
The Lamp Store

2213 Bandywood Dr. 37215, 292-6590

285 C.C. Vintage/ Gazebo/ Rumore Inc./ K&T -The Lamp Store



BEST OF LUCK

TO THE CLASS

OF '95

\ ff

HealthWise of Tennessee
404 BNA Drive, Suite 204
Nashville, Tennessee 37217

366-5800
v

Healthcare of the future...today!

Congratulations to the faculty and

students on another great year!

Robert Ore/Sisco/ Healthwise 286



FIRST TITLE AND ESCROW

Title Insurance

and

Escrow Closings

Brentwood

and

Green Hills

^Evelyn Anderson Antiques

18th and 19th Century

Antiques andAccessories

Lamps, Mirrors, andQifts

6043 Highway 100 • 35Z-6770

SPFS, Inc. Captain D's.

seafood

H.S. TIDWELL
President

1309BriarvilleRd.

P.O. Box 1537

Madison, TN 371 16

(615)860-2592

First Title and Escrow/ Evelyn Anderson/ Belle Meade Framers/ SPFS Inc.
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1. 13 ft 10 Vi in. to a woman in India

2. Theodore

3. one hundred

4. Marilyn Monroe

5. Jurassic Park — 875.3 million

6. the comma

7. Shirley MacLaine and Sylvester Stallone

8. 4,700 years old (bristlecone pine)

9. 850

10. The Helicopter

1 1. Edward Bear

12. 327 ft. 6 in. in 1991

13. 500,000

14. Speak & Spell

15. Jehovah's Witness

16. his tooth

17. 500,000

18. cutting off his ear

19. 36 days

20. 22 lb 8 oz (a boy in 1955)



21. 237 licks

22. anticonstitutionnellement

23. Wonder Woman

24. 25 percent

25. Theodore Roosevelt

26. 4.55 miles

27. the sneeze

28. 99 yrs. 302 days (Teiichi Igarashi climbed Mt. Fiji)

29. August 3-9

30. an elephant

31. 2,237 lb

32. George Washington at his 2nd inauguration (90 sec.)

33. 29,078 ft; Edmund Percival Hillary & Sherpa Tenzing Norgay in 1953

34. the dropping of the atomic bomb on Hiroshima, Japan, August 6, 1945

35. Happy Birthday to You, For He's a Jolly Good Fellow, & Auld Lang Syne

36. pepper

37. 69 (16 pairs of twins, 7 sets of triplets, and 4 sets of quadruplets)

38. set

39. a 5 lb. 3 oz. ball of hair

40. Gordo fell to his death from the top of Mr. Tuzeneu's desk when Varina "Albert" Buntin attempted to bring

him into the French V class discussion. It was never decided if Gordo's death was premeditated by Albert or if

he willingly plunged to the floor in a final desperate attempt to be noticed.




